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The Brith!t /Jrit~~£' World has to
apologise for the delay which
attended the appearance of the
July issue. The magazine came
off the presses on schedule but the
postal authorities refused to
handle it because of the ban on
delivery of second-class mail
during the postal dispute, and it
was eventually despatched to home
subscribers by letter-post. For
the benefit of overseas subscribers,
the Conductor has made special
arrangements for marking the
July One Hundred Up competition to give such subscribers
time to submit entries.

countries, but that docs not mean
that it will not become one. There
is a feeling in some quarterc; that
the authorities arc not particularly
vigorous in pcnalising offenders;
tournament directors discourage
complaints and committees seem
to "lose.. or forget protests rather
easily. And in the rare cases
where official machinery is set in
motion, the bridge world at large
never hears the result.
One appreciates that fear of
libel proceedings makes the
authorities reticent, but is that the
only reason for secrecy? Officialdom seems to recognise no obligation to keep the tournamer.t
world informed of any of its
decisions and policies, and I doubt
whether there would be danger in
publishing the salient facts of
decided cases without mentioning
names.

THE HESITATORS
One way in which the American
tournament scene differs from the
British is that in the U.S. it is
possible to protest against unethical play-and perhaps obtain
an adjusted · score - without
creating a scene or making a
lifelong enemy. This may be
because ethical breaches arc more
common or because there is a Jess
hypocritical attitude or both. But
when, a few months ago, a reader
commended the American way
in a letter to The Watcher, that
worthy was unsympathetic.
The Watcher could be right in
arguing that ethics is a subject
best kept quiet, but I doubt it.
Certainly it is not as serious a
problem in Britain ~1s in some

LEGAL EAGLE
In the September issue we shall
publish a report of an interview
between the leading Amcril"an
player, writer and theorist, Edgar
Kaplan, and the staff of the
American publication, Tlzt• BritZ..;t•
Joumal, on the subject of ethics
and protests. Whether or not his
concepts arc releYant to British
bridge, they will proYide a basis
for discussion in a field "here
our ruling bodies gh·e no kad at
all.

s

to the game and impatience \\ith
the compromises of the corr.mercially-minded. Membership costs
three and a half guineas per
annum from: The Bridge Journal.
31 Peterborough Street, Boston.
Mass. 02115. U.S.A.

YOUNG LIONS

The Bridge Journal, incidentally,
is a monthly for the rea11y keen
player. The product of a group of
brilliant young New Yorkers, it is
inspired by an ardent devotion

RESULT OF JULY COMPETITION
As a result of the Post Office strike, these results can only be taken as provisionJI;
at the time of going to press none of our regular foreign entries have yet been
received.
Competitors lost a Jot of points on Problem I, the commonly suggested bid of
Three Spades failing to meet with the panel's approval.
Winnet'!
J. E. GoRDON, Tunstall, Heswall Hills, Wirral, Cheshire.

Max. 100
91

Second:

J. HIIIRERT, 15 Camclia Place, Twickenham, Middlesex
89
Equal third:
D. H. KING, II Valonia Gardens, London, S.W.J8
87
C. LEIGHTON, Ibis, 78 Glenwood Gdns., Gants Hill, IIford, Essex
Si
Other leading scores: C. R. B. MURRAY, 86; M. D. Tooo, 85; H. S. ROBI!"SOS, 8-t:
J. L. LATIMER, 83 ; MRs. N.H. COATES, A. F. TEW, DR. C. R. TEDD, 79; J. MASH.
I. FOGG, 78; R. DAVEY, 77; J. K. PATES, S. G. JOHNSON, 76: MRs. N. L. RcssELL,
75: S. J. PRINCE, MISS J. KERBY, 74.
.
Some further good scores in the June competition were:
Third:
.
N. ALMGREN, Faltgatm 19, Eskilsmna, Sweden
·
S'l
DR. J. G. HARRIS (Michigan, U.S.A.), 85; J. W. GIELKENS (Holland), 81.

TJ IE ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION
The Governing Body for England
All who desire to further the development of
Contract Bridge should be members.
For fu11 details of membership write to the
Secretary:
Mrs. A. L. Flcmin~.
12 Frant Road, Tunbrid~c \Veils, Kent.
Phone: Tunbridge \Veils 30612
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WOULD
YOU?
Terence Reese picks out some interesrinr:
problems from the final rounds of the Go/;/
Cup and gires readers a chance to find their
o1rn solutions before discorering ~rhat happened
in actual play.

When you read the account of a SOUTH WEST
NORTII EAST
match, do you often wonder how
lNT
Dblc
No
·the players could have made such 3\?
No
3NT
No
terrible gaffes? Here is your ?
chance to show that you would
(a) Do you agree with Souths·
win championships yourself if bid of Three Hearts?
only you were better supported.
(b) What should he call now?
The problems in this and suc2.
Playing the Little Major, you
ceeding articles arc present'ed as
open
the South hand below with
they arose at the table in the final
rounds of the Gold Cup. (As· One Club (signifying hearts). \Vest
reported elsewhere, my team de- bids Two Clubs, and after a pass
feated Gray by 49 points after a by your partner, East jumps to
dramatic final in which we had Four Spades.
been behind for most of the way.) WEST
The hands below occurred in the +10864
quarter-final
and
semi-final \?1043
matches . The diagrams have 02
been turned so that in each case +AKQ63
SOUTH
the decision has to be made by
+7
South. To sec what actually
\?A765
happened-and whether your
OAK743
answer would have been a good
J 10 7
one- read further down.
You kad OK. on which North
I. Your side is vulnerable and
plays the ~What arc the
you hold:
alternatives at trick 2. and which
+075 \?KJ7653 02 +J9X
is your choice '?
The bidding go~s:

+

7

3. At game all you hold:
+Q <V>K874 0 K876 +QJ74
The bidding goes:
SOUTH

WEST

Do you consider that your b;d
of Three Diamonds has alread .
suggested slam possibilities? Wh~
do you call now?

NORTH EAST

l<V>
2<V>

I+
2+
No
No
No
?
Do you reopen? If so, what do
you call?

6. You arc declarer in Four
Spades, no other suit having been
mentioned.
~
NORTH

4. You arc declarer in Four
Hearts after your partner has
opened One Club (Little Major,
showing hearts) and East has
intervened with Two Spades. The
score is love all.

• Q 10742
"6 3
0 A5
+KJ104
· 06led.
SOUTH

NORTH

+K8653
\7AQI05

+4
<V>QJ53
0 Q J 10 9 8 3
+AQ
+ 10 led.

OJ

+ 7 52
West leads 0 6, you play the
Ace from dummy, and East drops
the 8. How do you continue?

SOUTH

+AK852
<V>A982

0-

How it happened
I (a). I don't think there can be
much doubt that Three Hearts
was right. \Vith so unbalanced a
hand there seems a better chance
to make a vulnerable game in
hearts than to take a big penalty
from I NT doubled.

. 9 8 52
West leads + 10 and you win
with the Ace. How do you plan
the play?
5. Your side is vulnerable and
you hold:
+K87 <V>QI065 0AJ98G +10
The bidding goes:
SOUTII

WEST

NORTII EAST

No

No
No

3+

~0

2NT

(b). Now, surely, South should
pass, having shown the charact~r
of his hand. In practice, he hJJ
Four Hearts. Sec what that kJ
to:

3+
No

8

West dealer
North-South vulnerable

There is not much problem about
this lead, but the sequel was
different at the two tables:
South dealer
North-South vulnerable

NORTH

+K2
\?8
0 A J 10 9 8 4 3
+A K6
WEST

NORTH

• 32
\? K J
011098
+98542

EAST

+JI083
\?A Q 2
0 Q6 5
+ Q 105

+ A9 64
<::? 10. 9 4
0 K7
7432

WEST

+

EAsT

+10864
+AKQJ95
\? 1043
\?Q .9 82
02
0 Q65
+AKQ63
So urn
+7
\?A765
0AK743
+JI07
At my table North won with
\?K and returned \?1, on which
the Yorkshire declarer, Manning.
played the 8. This was a good
try, but of course it was clear that
with Qxx he would have covered,
and also North, with KJ:<, would
have led back a low card. So I
overtook, and we beat the contract. At the other table the
hand was played the other way
up, after a JX'Culiar-looking
auction:
SOUTH WEST
NORTH EAST
10
20
Dble No
No
2+
No
~+
No
No
No
Our team was giving a try to a
new style of overcalls, wherein

SOUTH

• Q7 5
\?KJ7653
02
J98
After Konstam had bid Four
Hearts on the South hand, Rodrigue had to go to Five Diamonds,
which cost 800. At the other
table West did not open and North
played in 2NT, going one down.
There is a slight point in the play.
Suppose that East wins an early
diamond and decides to attack
hearts, realising that North has
no honour in the suit. East's best
lead is the 4, not the 9 or 10.
Declarer will probably play an
honour from dummy, and then
the defence can in time take three
tricks.
2. The alternatives arc a trump,
playing for +A and \?QJ, and a
low heart, playing partner for
\?Kx. The low heart is the better
chance, for declarer must surely
hold solid spades on the bidding.

+-

+

9

West dealer
Game all

DUPLICATE BRIDGE BOARDS
METAL EDGED

NORTH

(As supplied by the late F. Lawes)

+AJ0952
<y>JJ05
0 A 32
+KJO

Now Manufactured by
ARBEL PRODUCTS

3, Vittoria Street, Birmingham, I

WEST

Two Diamonds over One Diamond is a distributional double.
Rodrigue passed the double of
Two Diamonds because he had
the interesting intention, should
his partner take out into hearts, of
jumping to Five Hearts! This
would ask partner to go Six if
he had <v'AK. Amusing, but
hardly sound, for Five Hearts
could easily be insecure.
North led the Jack of diamonds
and switched to <v>K, followed
by <v'J. Quickly reading the
position, Konstam refrained from
covering. South played low, so
the contract was made. South
should have overtaken, of course,
because the only hope of beating
the contract was to take three
tricks in hearts.

+ K 8 64
<y>AQ9632

010
+92

EAST

• J73
<v>0 QJ954
+A8653

SOUTH

+Q
<y>K874
0 K 876
QJ74
To remind you of the bidding,
West opened One Heart, North
bid One Spade, East Two Clubs,
and West Two Hearts. When this
came round to me I bid Two
Spades. With a vulnerable open·
ing, a free response at the Two
level, and 11 points in my own
hand, I reckoned that partncr
must hold something like AJI09
xx in spades, with a side Queen.
We were two down, my imagina·
tive effort receiving little praise
from my partner at the time.
Schapiro. I still think it was an
intelligent call. At the .ot.hcr
table South passed after a stmt~:lf
sequence and collected :!00 tn·
stead of losing it.
4. The best line, I would s~Y·
is to lead K at trick 2, int.:ndtn~

+

3. Here you can give yourself a
good mark either way! If you
passed or bid 2NT, that would
have turned out well. If you bid
an imaginative Two Spades, expecting partner to hold mostly a
few spades and hoping that the
opponents might venture further
you have my support, for wha~
it is worth!

+

10

to discard +Q from dummy if
West follows suit. Then a crossruff is almost sure to bring in
ten tricks. If West ruffs the
second spade, again discard +Q.
and now plan to make tricks in
diamonds. This was the full
hand:
North dealer
Love all

The new, true classic of bridre
{G v y R~ ~ sry lrt t"f 06 :-'T Tr 'f"';~l~*l )

THE

Edward Arnolill Ltill.

+4

\?QJ53
0 Q J 10 9 8 3
+AQ
WEST

EAST

+QJ973
\?6
0 AK6
KJ43

121.

u.

third trump. After that, declarer
is poorly placed.
At the other table North opened
One Diamond, East bid One
Spade, and South doubled. North
took out into Two Diamonds,
and all passed. South probably should have tried Two Hearts.
Note that the Little ~fajor, opening One Club, staked a claim
to the major suit at once. On
major-minor hands we never let
the major suit escape us.
5. In the general way, Three
Diamonds O\"er 21\'f, if not
played conventionally, is constructive. Whether it should tx
so interpreted in competition
seems more doubtful. If East had
a moderate hand with a singleton
club and long diamond s hc~ukd
by a low honour, he might surely
bid Three Diamonds at this
point. On that basis, he must
make a slam try now, and Four
Clubs seems best. :\s it turn::d
out, \\'est was stwng fl) f hi'
opening and there w~l ~ an easy
~lam - in fact, a grand sbm:
North dealer

NORTH

• 10 6
\? K _10 7 4
0 7 54 2
• 107 6

EXPERT GAME
by Terence Reese

+

SOUTH

+AK852
\?A982

0. 9 8 52
Schapiro set out with the
general plan of drawing trumps
and setting up the diamonds
by ruffing finesses. This is likely
to work if the trumps arc 3-2,
but it is quite probable that they
arc not. After winning the first
lead he played \?A and another
heart. West played low and
dummy won. A diamond was
covered and ruB"cd, and the
contract was e\'entually made.
West would ha\ c done better
to go up with \?K and play a
II

NORTH

North-South vulnerable

+QJ0742
CV' 6 3

NORTH

+AQJ43
<y'AKJ

0

0 K2

+ A4 3
EAST

, WEST

• 10 9 6
<y'9874
010743
98

+

A 5

+KJ104

• 52
CV' 3 2
0 Q5
+KQJ7652

WEST

EAST

+A
<y'KJ84
OQI07643
+96

• J9
<y'972
0 K 982
+AQ83

SOUTH

SOUTH

+K8653
<y>AQ105
OJ
7 52
At my table the declarer in
Four Spades won the diamond
in dummy and led a spade 'to the
King and Ace. West exited with a
diamond. When I came ·in with
I led a heart and South lost
four tricks.
At the other table Konstam
ruffed a diamond at trick 2
and then led +K (the safety play
lest West hold AJ9). In with the
Ace of spades, West was depri\'ed
of the safe exit. He had to choose
between opening up hearts and
clubs, and in fact he played a
heart. This would have been
the right play had his partner
held <y> A and had South needed
to find the Queen of clubs.
Konstam gave the defender a
genuine chance to go wrong.
Next month, some probkrns
from the final.

+ K87
CV'Q1065
OAJ986
+10
Maintaining that he had already shown slam possibilities by
bidding a minor suit over 2NT,
Rodrigue bid simply 3NT over
Three Spades. There it rested,
Konstam taking part of the blame
because he could have opened
Two Clubs.
The manner of the bidding at
the other table was not without
colour:
Northcountryman (sitting
North): "Two Cloobs."
Schapiro (East): "Dooble."
Six Spades was soon reached
and then Schapiro:
"Seve~
Cloobs. You can dooblc if you
like."
The penalty of I ,300 should
have shown a profit.
6. There was a neat point in
the play. Sec how Konstam
managed it:

+

+Q.
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THE TOUGH
GAME
Pieter Boender, Dutch international, continues the series in which he presents you 1\"ith
tough problems from matches bel\l'ecn the
leading European experts.
This defensive problem is from
the match between France and
one of the American teams in
the 1960 team Olympiad at Turin,
Italy.

only chance is that your partner
can stop the clubs, but you
have to play them now because
otherwise your partner \\ill be
squeezed in spades and clubs.
Declarer had +K \?1095 OK
Jl0765 +Q62. In practice East
led a spade, declarer discarded a
club and after ruffing a he~lrt
reached this position:

NORTH

• Q74

\?A 3
0 AQ4
+AI0973
EAST

NORTH

• 6 52
\?KQ8742

\?-

0

+7

0-

92

+85

+AIO

You are East and the bidding
has gone:

WEST

WEST

NORTII

EAST

SOUTH

\?-

2+

3+

No

30

3+

No

50

0-

+ KJ

(weak)

No

EAST

+6

+J

·-

<:? Q 8
0-

+-

SouTH

All pass
West leads \?1, taken with the
Ace. Dummy plays +4 and West
takes the King with the Ace.
West now plays a heart to your
Qucctl. What do you play?
Take 10 points if you rerum a
duh. You should n:;tlisc that the

<:?06

+Q6
South pbys the b~t di:tmond
and West has to surrender.
This next hand is from a match
between Belgium ;tnd Holland:
D

Directory of E.B.U. Affiliated

Clubs

LAl'\CS
LIVERPOOt--Liverpool Bridge Club 22 Ur::>cT
Duke Street, Liverpool. Tel.: R~y:~l 81~0.
lion. Sec:.• Mrs. H. T. Hale:-o·ood. P;~nnershi~
r~~;;;N afternoon. Duphcate Mon. eveni~;.

BE:l~~:~~RED~ttDGE CLUB, 35 Jesse Terrace,
Rcadinl!.
Tel. Readina 52136.
Jfon. Sec.
c. T. Holloway. Jfoun of play: . 2p.m. to
6 p.m. and 7 p.m . to .II p.m.

Dupl•cate alternate Mondays. Cut·ln (3d.): 2nd., 4th ::tnd 5th
Tue\d~y afternoon~. every Tue\day eventng and
e,·ery Thursday afternoon. Partnership (3d.)
1st. and )rd. Tuesday afternoons, e,·ery. Thurs·
day and Saturday .evening. Partnershtp (6d.)
c•ery Tuesday C\'entng.

MAYFAIR BRIDGE Sruot0-110 !\fount Street,
WI. (2nd floor). GRO 2844. Hon. Sec.• ~ln.
H. Ponting. Stakes I/· and 6d. Partnership Su~.
Wed. evenings 6d., Mon. afternoon 6d. Duplkate
pairs Jst and 3rd Thursday evenin1:5 7.30. 2nd and
4th Sun. afternoons, teams 2nd and 4th Sat. c,·cnings. Tuition by G. C. H. Folt.
MIDDLESEX
HIGHGATE DRtDGE CLuo-80 Highg:~te West
Hill, N.6. MOU 3423. Hon. Sec., Mrs. Osborn.
Stakes 2d. Partnership Wed. afternoons, Frid~y
and Saturday evenings.
NOTTINGHAM
NOTnNGHAM BRIDGE Ctus-401 Mansfie!d
Road, Nottingham 65995. (Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Hammond.) Half-way house for Sunday matches.
Duplicate Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Satur·
day7 p.m.
SURREY
EPSOM, MAYFIELD BRIDGE CLUB-2a St.l'ohrtins
Avenue, Epsom 4938. Hon. Sees. H. G. &:
0. M. Biggs,
Stakes, 3d. (except Wed. &:
Fri. aft. 6d.) Partnership, Mon., Wed., aft.
Wed., Fri., eve. Closed Sunday.
HEATH BRIDGE CLUB-The Heath, Wey·
bridge. Weybridge 43620. Hon. Sec., C. G.
Ainger. · Always open. Visitors .welcome. S';:!kcs
3d. Partnership Tues. aft., Fn. aft. DupiJQte
Mon. and Thurs. eve. Tuition avail:~ble.

J)f.\'0~

PLYMOUTH-Plymouth Urid~:e Club, Moore
View Jlou\C Mo:>r View Terrace, Tel.: Plymouth
67733. Cui-in or Partnership Mon., Tues.,
Thurs., Sat. e,·cninl!\. Wed., Sun. afternoons.
Dunlicate Thurs. afternoons. Tuition Classes.
\'i~itors v•clcome. Stakes I d. and 3d.
HAllt"TS
BoUIINEMOU"nf, GROVE ROAD BRIDGE CLURE,ut Cliff Cottage, 57 Grove Road, Bourne·
mouth 24311. lion. Sec., Mrs. Moss. Stakes
3d. Partnership, Thurs. and Sat. aft., Sun.
c'cnina. Duplicate, 1st Wed., 3rd Fri.
SounfAMPTOS, SUTIIERLAY...'O BRIDGE CLUB2 Rockstone Place. Tel.: 25291 or 73656. Hon.
Sec., Mrs. Cahalan. Stakes 2d. Partnership:
Tues. eve. and Wed. aft. Cut-in: Mon. and Fri.
aft., Thurs. and Sat. eve. Duplicate: 3rd Mon.
eve. (Sept. to May).
Wr..sslx CLUB. Lindsay Manor, Lindsay Road,
Rournemouth. Westbourne 64034. Hen. Sec.,
The Secretary. 6d. Partnership Mon. aft.,
Wed. evening. 2d. Partnership Tues. aft. and
Fri .. aft. Duplicate 1st, 2nd and 4th Friday
c,·enma each month and 3rd Thursday afternoon.
f>d. cut-in every night except P:~rtnership and
D.uplicate days. 2d. or 6d. cut-in every afternoon.
r't\ltors welcome.

SUJ;!~AM BRIDGE CLUn-Secretary, Mrs. l'o.l.
E. Binney. Horsham 4921 or 2078. !'artncrsh!P
Wed. and Fri. aflernoons, Sun. evem.ngs Cut·ln
Mon., Thurs., Sat. afternoons. _Duphcate Tues.
evenings, Chess Club Mon. evemngs. Stakes J.d.
BOONOR CLUB-2 Sudley Road, Bognor Re~t~.
(Bridge section). Cut in, Mon., Tues., Thurs., f~.
and Sat. afternoons, Fri. evening. Putne_l'1hlt'
Wed. aflernoon and Tues. evening. Durllcate,
the first Tues. afternoon in each month. Sl:~kcs 3d.
\VutTEIIALL RrstDEt."nAL BRIDGE Cu.:a11/12 Howard Square, Eastbourne. E:~st~)Je
4544. Sec., Miss J. Fidler. Stakes, 2d. :1° S ,·
Partnership, Tues. and Fri. afl., \\ed. and· 3 •
evening. Duplicate Sunday.
WARWICKSHIRE
.,
I \Jill
IIEATIItRCROFT BtuDGE CLUP-. Pct-b
Road Birmingham S. SELiy Oak O-l48. t:l j
3d. t~ 1/·. Cut-in or Partnership e,·err :~ft.J3 ~,
eve. Duplicate Sun. eve., Mon. a 0 ·• :1°
desired by Members. Visitors welcome.

ISI.E OF WIGHT
SIIANKLIS, CRAIGMORE BRIDGE CLUB-Howard
Road, Shanklin, I.W. Shanklin 2940. Hon.
Sec., J. S. Danby. Stakes 2d. Duplicate Mon.
(Oct. to May). Partnership, Tues.
KE!'.T
,WlST !'LNT Cr.ua-12 Boyne Park, Tunbridge
\\cllt. Kent. Tunbrid£e Wells 21513. Hon.
Se~ .• R. II. Corbett. St;akcs 3d. and 6d. Partnerslup, . Mon. and Wed. 6d., Wed. and Fri. 3d.
nunllcate, 1st and )rd Sat. (2.1 S).
StUCUP-Sidcup llridlle Club Sidcup Golf
Club, llur~t Road, Sidcup. ll~n. Sec., Mrs.
l>a'·'.' · ~4 C~rlton Jto:~d, Sidcup. Telephone:
I ?O ~~~8. Sta.kcs 3d. l'artnenhips Mon.
\\ed., ht. Duphc:~te Mon., Wed.
'

S\

"f·

Would you like particulars of your club (address, telephone,
l~on. ~cc., .stak.es, partnership days, duplicate days) ~o be
hstcd Ill th!s D1rectory c\·ery month? If so, please wnte to
our Advertisement Manager (sec address on page 4) for very
reasonable terms.
14

EAST

\Vest ruffed and had to go one
down.

" 10 2
OQJ986
KQ86

\Vest could have made the hand
by discarding a spade on the
second diamond, but how could
he know?
My last hand ·was played by
Terence Reese in the 1955 World
Championship.

+ A4

+
SOUTH

+ K 65

"

63

OKI052
+AJ104
NORTH

EAST

No
20
No
"3NT
All Pass

SOUTH

No
No

WF.ST

EAST

+Q542
\7 A 10

\7 K J 8 7 4 3

+AJ93

0OA3
+AKJ 10976 +4
The bidding:

North leads +7 (the middle
NORTH EAST
SOUTH
of three low cards), the Queen is WF.ST
30
3\7
50
played from the dummy and you I+
All Pass
win with the Ace. How do you 6+
North
leads 09. How do you
continue?
play?
Take 10 points if you play OK.
Take 6 points for ruffing the
From the lead you know that
opening
lead and playing the Ace
West has two clubs and from
and
King
of clubs.
the bidding that he is 5-5 in the
The Queen of clubs does not
majors. So your partner has
four hearts and your best chance drop. How do you continue?
Take 4 points for leading the
is that you can force declarer
by playing diamonds. You hope Ace of hearts.
North discards a diamond.
to get in with a spade and lead
diamonds again.
How do you play further?
Take 4 points for cashing ti:L·
Declarer has +QJ1093 <y>AK
QJ8 0 3 +53. In one room heart King and leading a /:cart
South played back +J and de- equal from dummy, rutTing when
clarer was home. In the other South covers. You now exit
room, the diamond King was with a club; South has the Quel!n
played and West ruffed the dia- and has to give you entry to
mond continuation. West now dummy by leading a diamond,
finessed in spades, South won thus enabling you to set up thl!
;md pl;1ycd another diamond, heart suit. (contillllt'd on page 22)
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"A Fortunate Ornission"
An episode in Terence Reese's fnrnous series,

Mrs. Bland-Beamish had the
reputation at Ruff's Club of
obtaining extremely lucky results
from her numerous misplays, ·
most of which were due to her
lack of concentration. "She pulls
so many wrong cards that they
must work in her favour sometimes," Commander Scroop assured Hurry one day when the .
insurance man was complaining
of the lady's latest coup. "Law
of averages. Chap in your profession ought to know all about
that."
"It always happens to me,
that's all I know," said Hurry
morosely. And true to ·rorm he
was Mrs. Bland-Beamish's opponent when the following hand
was dealt at game all: (next col.)
Mrs. Bland-Beamish ·was the
dealer and the auction went as
follows:
SOUTH

WEST

NORTH

NOR Til

Mrs. Rougenoir
+A4
\?110963

OJ9

+ Q .8 7 4
·_ EAST

M~s. ·Bland- . Lady Glum
. ·· Bea1nlsh
Q 10.7 54 3 2
J;
\? .K.4 : '<_.· •. ~ 7 . ·
0 A:
. ··) <:> 0 ·K 8 7 6 54 3 2
.A 9.} ./·· ~ • J 102
..·· .:< SouTH .•:. · · · · .
:.;<
. .·: K 9 ~ s'
: · c:::;· A Q 8 5 2
· · ·.
Q .10
K 6 s·

+

+

+

>J.rurry>:.

+

·o

+

Hearts was ·. risky . and his Four
Hearts ·whplly ·. mijustified.
Mrs. Bland-Beamish opened the
Ace of diamonds. "I've more
than you probably deserve," said
Mrs. Rougcnoir as she laid down
the dummy.
Lady Glum played an encouraging diamond but Mrs.
Bland-Beamish had to switch to
a spade. Hurry won with the Ace
in dummy and led the Jack of
hearts. Whc:n Lady Glum pbycll

EAST

I+
No
20
2\?
2+
3\?
No
4\?
Dble All pass
Lady Glum was not happy
about leaving in the double but
she. knew that Mr. Hurry invanably overbid his cards. On
this occasion his bid of Two
16

low he went up with the Ace,
partly because he expected the
King to be wrong and partly
because he had some plans for
an end-play.
Mrs. Bland-Beamish, in so
far as her thoughts were on the
game at all, had expected the
heart to be finessed, and before
she could stop herself she had
played the King under the Ace.
"I wish you'd be more careful,
partner," wailed Lady Glum.
"You know what terrible luck
I'm in."
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She cried too soon, however,
for the contract was still defeated.
Afte~ drawing the outstanding
trump Mr. Hurry played the
King of spades and ruffed a
spade, then put Lady Glum in
the lead with a second diamond.
A switch to the Jack of clubs ran
up to the Queen and declarer had
to Jose two club tricks.

64, Avenue Louise, Bruxelles.

If she leads a club I make three
club tricks, and if she leads a
spade I ruff on the table, discarding a club, and set up a long
club for a diamond discard."

For the remainder of the rubber
it was Mr. Hurry who appeared
to be unusually abstracted, drawing various diagrams on his scorepad. When the rubber was over
he sought out Commander Scroop
and showed him the hand.

"That's true," said Scroop,
who was a good analyst "hen he
could sec all the cards. "However,
you could have achicn:d the
same effect by letting the good
lady win the second trump with
the 4, couldn't you"! And another
way, ;tfter you had drawn the
trump, would haw ~en to di~
card a diamond from dummy on
the third spade instead of rutlin~:
al!ain you leave \\'c~t \lll play anJ
~~~c o;tly one cluh."

"Just look at this," he said.
"If that old chatterbox hadn't
dropped thr.: King of hearts I
would havr.: played King of spades
and ruffed a spade, then exited
' ith a heart. What docs :.he do'!
17

Try your band at the July problems before reading how the experts \'Oted.
Problem No.5 (10 points)
Problem No. J (10 points)
Match-point pairs, love all, the
Rubber bridge, Jove all, the biddin"
has gone:
"
bidding has gone:
SoUTH

WEST

NORTH

EAST

I+

Dble

2+

SotJTH

?
South holds:
+AKS CVQ943 007 +OJR2
What should South bid? .
Problem No. 2 (20 points)
l.m.p. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:
SoUllf

WEST

NORTH

EAST

I+

2+

30
50

S+

WEST

NORTH

EAST

10
ICV
2+
No
3+
No
3CV
No
3NT
No
4+
No
?
South holds:
+J8 CVKIO 0QJ732 +AQI07
What should South bid?
Problem No. 6 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
has gone:
SoUTH

4+
No
?
South holds:
+JI0532 CVA7 OQJ +QJ86
(a) Do you agree with South's bid
of Four Clubs? If not, what alternative
do you prefer?
(h) What should South bid now?

WEST

NORTH

EAST

10
3NT

No

ICV
No
No
?
South holds:
+K76 CVAJ9864 OK9 +108
What should South bid?
Problem No. 7 (20 points)
I.m.p. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:

Problem l'io. 3 (10 points)
l.m.p. scoring, North-South vulner<~ble, the bidding has gone:
Soum
WrST
NORTH EAST
INT
2+

SOUTH

WEST

NORTH

EAST

I+

3.

No

No

S+

No
No

20
4+

S+

No
No

?
South holds:
+KQJ985 CVAK 04 +0832
(a) Do you agree with South's bid of
Four Clubs? If not, what altemati\'c
do you prefer?
(b) What should South bid now?
Problem No.8 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, love all, the biddin:;
has gone:

(North's bid of INT shows 12_ 14
points.)
South holds:
+AJ4 CVJ7642 05 +AJ72 .
What should South bid?
t•robkm 1'\o, 4 (10 points)

Match-point pairs, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone:
Soum
WtsT
NORTII EAsT
INT
No
No

SOUTH

WF-ST

NoRTH
No

EAST

INT
No
20
2+
No
3NT
No
3CV
All pass
No
6NT
South holds:
+KI0842 CV864 0872 ·~0
What should South lead?
No

South holds:
· - CVK9632 0AQ87 +AK84
What should South hid?
18

You Say ...
Readers are imited to send letters on all subjects
to the Editor, B.B.W., 35 DoHr Street, London, \Y.l.
I always read the Briti!dz Brit~~l!
1-Vor/d with great pleasure and
interest, but I cannot pass your
Editorial of the June issue without
raising a formal protest.
It says: "The quickest way to
empty a room of bridge legislators
is to advocate action of any kind.
Such people are shy of controversy."
Don't you think it is rather
insulting?
"Such people," as you disparagingly put it, devote lots of
their free time to bridge, without
any remuneration, and should
be thanked for it.
The question of changing partners during a match is nothing
new; it was brought before our
committee years ago by the late
Mr. Dcdichen. It was carefully
studied at the time, but, as you
may sec from your own consultation, the opinions differ very
much from one to the other, and
it is difficult to find a majority
for the change. The motion put
up hy Mr. Dedic hen was abandoned after careful examination.
llowcvcr, I am sure my committee would be pleased to
examine the proposal again, if

it were put up by the British
Bridge League; provided. as
another magazine accused them
a few years ago, the members do
not fall asleep after too good a
lunch.

R.

DE NEXo~.

Paris.

International bridge 01res an
unpayable debt to Baron de Xexon,
Presidelll of the European Bridge
League and architect of the World
Bridge Federation.
Would that
all legislators were as ready to
inform.
However, "such people.. h·as
not illlended pejoratively; and I
still think bridge legislators in
general are shy of controrersy.

•

•

*

Your June editorial on tht:
question of regular partnerships
seems to me very regrettable. In
high-level contests, whether international or merely national. the
public wants to sec the best
available, skilled pbycrs anJ
skilled partnerships. If a regular
partnership has explicit arran~c
ments for dealing with som;.:- of
the numerous bidding Jitlicultks.
these enhance the skill of th;.:o
performance.
J4)

at long Ghestem-Baclzerich and
Belladonna-A varel/i bidding sequences. In any case, the changing
of partnerships could benefit many
competitions at a somewhat lower
level, where spectator interest is
not a powerful factor.
It is not good for the game that
many pairs should hare an adrantage which has nothing to do with
skill, and I think the proposal
merits closer consideration than
you appear to have gil·en it.

If a hand can only be bid to
the optimum contract by means
of, e.g. a void-showing rebid,
there is great pleasure in seeing
a pair do this and in knowing
that they arc sure of themselves.
However, if your suggestion were
to be taken seriously, players
would be guessing far more than
they do at present. Confident
precision is a valuable part of the
game, excellent for spectators,
and ought not to be abolished.
I cannot understand how you
can possibly hive off bidding
skill from bridge judgment and
card-play.

*

*

*

· The letter from Mr. J. E.
Fearnley in your April issue
prompts me to write to you post
haste (allowing for the time your
excellent magazine takes to reach
darkest Africa) as ·1 feel that this
horrible suggestion must · be
stamped on without delay. The
proposal indicates that the writer
hns not thought about ~he matter
deeply.
When I came to Rhodesia
from England some seven years
ago, I found all the clubs here
were using the very system of
scoring proposed by Mr. Fearnley.
It did not take me long to realise
how pernicious the system was,
but it was a good twelve months
before I could persuade the local
bridge authorities of the fact.
The whole idea is based on a
fundamental misconception.
namely, that a pair who bid to th~
limit arc bidding more accuratdy

ALAN WARDMAN,

Reading.
You do not answer the arguments which prompted my June
editorial. Even if all your own
arguments are conceded, there is
sri// a case to anm'er; namely, that
to reduce the multiplicity of ~ys
tems and to reduce unfair practices
would be good. If the suggestion
made in my June editorial would
go any way in this direction, then
it is not an answer merely to say
that there ~~·ort!d also be wulesirab/e consequences; it is necessary
to wdgh the good against the bad.
You have not attempted to do this.
In so far as spectator interest
mi!{lll be a.factor in the calculation,
I woulcl reach the opposite con<'lusion from you. After the first
macabre interest, audiences squirm
20

than a pair who stop at the lowest
available part score contract. This
simply is not true. If there is no
game in a hand a pair \vho stop
at, say, Two Spades, arc, by and
large, bidding more accurately
than the pair who bid to Three
Spades. Taken to its logical
conclusion, this proposed system
of scoring would play havoc
with our bidding systems. We
would have to look for ways of
reaching the highest optimum
part score contract without g1ving
partner the impression that we are
making a game try. This would
interfere with all our basic sequences. For instance, the simple
sequence I NT - 2NT would no
longer mean "Partner, bid 3NT
if you are better than minimum,"
but "Partner, I think we can make
2NT but not 3NT and I am
bidding for a better part-score, so
please shut up."
The more pernicious aspect of
the proposal, however, is the fact
that it makes defensive bidding
virtually impossible, as I learned
from very bitter personal experience when this system of
scoring was in usc here. I shudder
to think of the number of times I
took a bottom board because, by
good defensive bidding, I pushed
the opponents up to, for example,
Four Clubs only to have them
make it on the nose, thus scoring
160 points when other pairs

were only scoring 120 or 140
points. It can hardly be denied
that a pair who push opponents
to the limit or over the limit arc
bidding well, yet Mr. Fearnley
proposes to load the dice against
such a pair if, in fact, they
succeed only in pushing them to
the limit instead of o\·er it. I
can assure you that when this
has happened to you a couple of
times during the course of an
evening you begin to wonder if
the game is worth playing at all.
For the sake of the game, for
goodness sake let us hear no
more of such nonsense.

C. J.

MILLWARD,

Kitwe, N. Rhodesia.
The lowered standard of the
British Bridge World in the past
two years-due to the substitution
of mediocre provincial writers
for such experts as Truscott (and,
I may add, the constant inclusion
of their unattractive photographs)
-is making me seriously consider whether to continue my
subscription. It is only the continued excellence of the 100 Up
panel, the always good reports
by Franklin of major events.
Reese's comments and criticisms
(not his verbose, "funny," Armals
of Rujf·s Club, this went out with
Simon and others a generation
ago) and the Editor's suc("in~t
comments that cause me to contim•c. For hca\·en's ~:•h·. dl'n't
~I

let the British Bridge World degenerate into the wholly, discursive type of its principal competitor.
R. J. PococK,
Porthcawl.
It seems to me that you get your
money's worth from the features
that you do like. It's odd that
people who would not expect to
enjoy more than about one-third
of a daily paper, or glossy magazine
seem to expect erery morsel of a
bridge magazine ·to be designed for
their particular palate.

Cup.
The then editor of the
British Bridge World commented,
in the trenchant style that the
years have not blurred, to the
effect that the Gold Cup was no
more difficult to win ·than any
other team event, and a good
deal easier than some.

Trials were introduced for the
first time' in 1939. Mudie Bach's
team won, from six contenders,
with Harrison-Gray second. The
selectors then decided that a
further trial should be played
between the pairs of the two
leading teams. I have it on the
•
*
very best authority that this play
Harry Ingram's comment that was resented by the Bach con"Jn pre-war days teams were tingent, who contended that, had
invariably selected on merit by ·· Gray won, his .team would have
a body of competent players who been selected en bloc.
had no axe to grind," suggests
Plus ~a change:
that all was sweetness and delight
EDMUND PHILLIPS,
at that time.
·
Northwich, Cheshire.
In fact, the method of selection
for · the European Championship
Mudie Bach, incidentally, played
in the late '30s was simply to for Bermuda in the recent world
nominate the winners of the Gold team Olympiad.

•

THE TOUGH GAME (continued)
Reese's idea of playing Ace
and King of clubs was good,
since it was likely to turn out
equally well whether South had
Qxx or North had Qx.
30-34-Tough and resourceful

card player.
14-28-Capable but sometimes
careless player.
0-10-You do not pcrsc\'crc
suflicicntly when you find a
problem difllcult.
22

TOURNA ENT
WORLD
Harold Franklin reports on the National
Pairs, the Pachabo Cup (the inter-coumr
championship), and the Gold Cup.
·

National Pairs Final
Jonathan Cansino and Bob
Sheehan set the seal on a season
of outstanding success when they
won narrowly from the Yorkshire
pair, E. C .. M.ilnes and P. Purcell.
The first group past the post wer_e :
I. J. Cansino and R. M. Sheehan, 1214; 2. E. C. Milnes and
P. Purcell, 1209; 3. F. North and
J. M. Pugh, 1157; 4. Mrs. G. C.
Carpenter and Dr. A. 0. L Atkin,
1127: 5. F. Farrington and J.
Miezis, R. E. Clark and D. C.
Rimington, 1126.
Cansino and Sheehan arc excellent technicians and both play
with courage and imagination.
Sheehan decided that it was
necessary to force the 'pace when
he played in I NT with the following holdings:

as dealer, the final contract.
North led a small spade and South
played the Ace and King of
spades, follo\\·ed by a low spade
to North's Queen and Jack. After
the four_th spade North exited
with tht!' 8.of clubs, South played
an encouraging card and the
declarer won with the Queen.
When the diamond suit was seen
,to break the declarer could count
eight tricks-nine if the heart
King were well-placed. Sheehan
decided that nine tricks, with the
heart finesse succeeding, would
produce little better than an
average, and his sights were set
somewhat higher.
Hs ran his
diamonds, producing this ending:

WEST

EAST

05

• 643

• 10 9 5
\?AQH64
OK3

\715
OAQ965
+AQ6

+154

Sheehan, West, opened

I NT

·- ·WEST

EAST

\715

\?AQ

+A

0-

+J 5

South was marked with the
King of cluhs, ~111d if he ~tlso held
the King of lu~arts there was a
classic criss-cross position. On

the last diamond Sheehan dis- SOUTH. \VEST NORTH EAST
carded the Queen of hearts from
No
Dble
No
dummy. South, with the guarded No
2+
Dble
No
King in both suits, had to aban- I NT
Rd~e No
20
don one of them. If he discarded No
No
2NT - All pass
the heart, declarer would cash No
\Vest led a diamond and Candummy's Ace of hearts and return
to hand with the club Ace to sino put the Queen on the second
make the Jack of hearts. If trick. When this lost he was
South discarded a club, declarer resigned to two down, but when
would play off the Ace of clubs ·the diamond suit was blocked
and enter dummy with the Ace he was able to, win East's spade
of hearts to make the Jack of exit, play a heart to the King and
clubs. The story suffered a little settle for one down and a good
from the fact that the heart score.
He was quick to see that he
finesse was unfortunately right,
but the idea was well-conceived, might have made it an even better
although in the end position it one. On the second, third and
was possible for the declarer to fourth diamonds he should have
be outguessed even if the cards discarded two hearts and a spade
were distributed as he hoped.
from dummy and one spade from
My next hand, dealt by East at his own hand. He then leads a
love all, also features the winners. heart · to the King at the first
opportunity and exits with a
NOR Til
heart. Later, .West is squeezed
AQ74
in hearts and clubs.
\/1862

I+

+

·-

07

+A KQ5

WE'iT

EAST .

\?

\1 A 5
0 A J 10 9

+110963

Q 10 7 3

OK8642

+ 10 9 7 3

+J4

SOUTJI

+ K 8 52

\1 K 9 4
0 Q 53
+X 6 2

*

*

*

The Pachabo Cup

(I) London (G. C. H. Fox, P.
Gordon, A. Hiron, R. Crown).
(2) Warwickshire (Mrs. DixonGreen, Mrs. Davis, J. K. Twine,
N. Watkinson).
(3) Leicester. (4) Surrey.
As can be seen from the names
charted above, this event provided a resounding victory for
the permanent staff of Brit~-.:c
Academy.

It hough London "on by a
comfortable margin the i ue wa
open until the clo ing round
and wa virtually decided when
Surrey and London met two
rounds from the end. The critical
hand was one on which the bidding in both rooms, with both
~ides vulnerable, was:

I.

SOUTII

WEST

Dble

All pass

4.

NORTII

EAST

Dblc

West had to lead from:
0 AJ98x . , Oxxx

•- <v A I Oxx

Fox found a safe lead
Priday, unluckily, found the
lead to give the contract.
your own choice and see
answer later in this report.

and
one
Try
the

A hand from London's match
with Derbyshire produced bizarre
results, even in the irregular context of the week-end's play.
South dealt with his side vulnerable (next column).
Hiron opened One Club with
the South hand and West bid Two
Spades. Crown raised to Three
Clubs and East bid Four Spades.
Hiron, convinced that the opponents would defend at the vuln rability, bid Six Clubs and
We. t duly obliged with Six Spades.
Th Six Club bid, though not so
intended, had turned out to he a
Y.ell-jud ~d advance ~acrificc, for
·. t-We t had no ditliculty in
m· king clc\'~ll trid .

. ·o

Til

+ K4
\/ 7 3
0 10 6 54 2
• KQ 73
WEST

EAST

+AQ865
<v K J 10 6 4
0 A Q9

• J 10 9 7 3 2
\/9 8 2
0 73

·- ·-

•

104

SOUTJI

<v A Q 5

0 KJ 8
+AJ98652

At the other table West doubl ... d
the opening bid of One Club and
North, perhaps unable to decide
how many clubs to bid, pa - d.
East bid One Spade and South
in turn resol\'ed his doubts "ith
a pass. West jumped to Four
Spades and North found th:H
he had left it too late to take
action, but South. undeterred.
competed with Fi\'C Club . We~t
doubled and was end-pbyed frl'm
the opening lead.
He chose the Ace Clf sr~td.:':
the declarer rutTed. cnt 'n:J
dummy with a trump and. d 'dining to either draw th~ . \.01 J
trump or take a di . .. an.J. h~ I· I a
diamond and Ea't \\aS abl· h'
rufl'thc third wund l,f th.: ~uit.
Returnin_• ll' th~..· l·.1d pr~..,~!.:m
tn "hich Priday fl'tlllll th.: '' fl'il.'
an"'cr· thi' \\,h th.: full d.:.ll:

70-55; G. C. H. Fox beat G. G.
Endicott 68-48.
Final.
G. C. H. Fox beat Mrs. R.
Oldroyd 91-48.

NoR Til
+AKxxxx

\J

·-

X X

ox

+X X X X

*

EAST

WEST

+ Qx x
(JQJxx

\?AIOxx
OAJ98x
+ 10 X X X

0 KXX

+J

X

X

SOUTII

• J 10 X X
(JKxx
0 Q 10 X
+AKQ
Priday Jed the Ace of hearts,
the one fatal lead for the defence.
Fox, less adventurously, Jed a
small club.

•

•

*

The Gold Cup
Quarter-finals.
T. Reese beat Mrs. R. Oldroyd
169-112; G. C. H. Fox beat B. P.
Topley 141-121; M. HarrisonGray beat G; G. Endicott 204163; S. Leckie beat G. Fell
178-84.
S£'mi-finals.
T. Reese beat G. C. H. Fox
169-72; M. Harrison-Gray beat
S. Leek ie 166-102.
Final.
T. Reese beat M. HarrisonGray 240-191.

•

•

Silrcr Cup-S£'mi-finals.
Mrs. R. Oldroyd beat S. Leckie

•

Reese, Gray and Leckie were
all seeded, which meant that they
had to avoid each other in the
quarter-finals, and all three justified the selectors' confidence. The
fourth match produced the excitement of the round. Fox gained
steadily over the first 32 boards,
to lead by almost forty points at
the interval. In the se:ond half
Topley recovered steadily u·ntil
the difference was two points
with eight boards to go. Fox
drew away again in the final
boards.
·
Although both semi-finals were
decided by substantial margins,
the match between Gray and
Leckie was close for most of the
way and the Scots gave away
most of their deficit in an attempt
to recover in the closing boards.
They might have reached the
halfway stage with a substantial
advantage had luck been with
them on one hand:
WEST

+10952
\?AKQ742
0AK7

EAST

+AS43
\?5
OQ63
J 106
The Sharples n:achcd 6NT. a
contract in which the prospects

+-

+A K

were very slender unless the
hearts divided 3-3. Mclaren's
prospects were somewhat brighter
in Six Hearts. Except on a spade
lead he would have been able to
explore the trump position in
time to know what he needed
from the club suit. North · however led the King of spades and
South followed with the I 0.
·
Of the various possibilities open
to declarer, the choice appears
to lie between playing the Ace,
King and Jack of clubs (discarding all three spades if South
fails to cover), or playing the Ace,
King and Jack of clubs and
ruffing if South fails to follow.
The first line will fail if North
has five clubs headed by the
Queen, or four spades and any
number of clubs headed by the
Queen, even though the trumps
may divide 3-3, for North's return
after winning the club Queen
enables South to ruff high and
promote a trump.
The second line relies on bringing down the Queen of clubs ·In
three or on a 3-3 trump break.
Mclaren played the Ace, King
and Jack of clubs, discarding
three spades. North had four
spades and five clubs: his partner
was able to ruff the club return,
promoting a trump trick for the
defence-and of course, the hearts
divided 3-3 and Scotland lost
'17

seventeen points on a board on
which they would not have been
lucky to have gained a like
amount.
The final followed an extraordinary course.
After ei!!ht
boards the scores were level- at ·
28-28. Gray gained on each of
the next three sets, ending the
afternoon session with an advantage of almost forty points. At
that point he was reduced to a
team of four, Gray and Swinnerton-Dyer and Rockfelt and J.
Sharples, but, making light of
this handicap, he gained further
points on each of the evening
sets and ended the day sixty-five
points ahead. On the second
day Reese gained eighteen, twentynine and sixteen in the first three
sets and Gray led by only two
points with nine boards to play.
Demoralised by the tum of events.
his team misjudged almost all of
the final boards to lose a further
fifty. An unlucky way to lose,
and especially for Gray himself,
who had sat out for only eight
boards in the entire we-ekend
and produced as sound a gam!!
as anybody in the competition.
The finalists were: T. RC\.--sc
(capt.}, B. Schapiro, K. Konstam.
1\1. J. Flint, C. Rodrigue, · R. A.
Priday. M. Harrison-Gray (capt.),
P. Swinnerton-Dycr, J. Sharpks,
Dr. ~1. Rockfclt, Miss D. Shan:~
han. R. Sharples.

G. C. H. Fox rc•ports 011 rhe Lady

Contract one down, 100 to Wales.
It is questionable whether West should
have stood the double of Five Clubs in
Ro?m I, for the defen~ers were ccruinly
unlikely to make a tnck in hearts.
It seemed surprising that neither
North player bid 3NT instead of Thre::
Clubs: the hand is tailor-made for th::
Unusual No Trump. Had North bid
3NT, it is quite likely that South would
have been declarer in Six Diamonds
which will make unless West leads ~
spade.
England gained I 3 i.m.p. against
Northern Ireland when Mrs. Alder and
Mrs. Harris found the only makeable
game in these cards. North dealt with
both sides vulnerable.
NORTH
• Q962
~ 10 74
0 Q98
873
WEST
EAST
• 54
K8

Mil11e Cup:The Lady Milne Cup for women's
teams was played in Edinburgh during
the weekend of June 6-7 and resulted
in a clear-cut win for England with 15
victory points out of a possible I 8.
Runners-up were Wales with 10 V.P.s,
third came Scotland with 6, and fourth
Northern Ireland .with 5.
On this hand Wales gained 12 i.m.p.
East dealt, with East-West vulnerable.
NOR Til
• 65
~
OKQJ83
+AKI0762
W[ST
EAsr
+JI082
+AK4
~AKQJ84

~97652

0

54 2

06

+S

+J 8 4

+

SoUTH
• Q9 7 3
~ 103
0 A 10 9 7
+Q93
In Room I the bidding went:
SoUTH
WEST
NORTH
EAST
Mrs. S. Mrs.
Mrs. J. Mrs. B.

Beatus

Alder

+
~

Spickett Harris

+

2~

No.
2NT
No
No.
4~
Dble
Eleven tricks were made, 550 to
Wales
In Room 2:
SouTH
WLST
NOR Til
EAST
.\'Irs.
Mrs.J.
Mr.r.
Mrs. J.
PM.
Smith
Della
Ne11·ton
IJ'il/iam1·
Porta
No

4+

2NT
4~

No
No
All pass

~AKQJ

982

OKI076432
OJ
+AQJ965
+4
SOUTH
+AJI073
~ 653
OAS
K 102
In Room l the bidding was:
EAsT
SOUTH
WEST
NORTH
Mrs. B.
Mrs.J.
Mrs. A. Mrs.J.
Mill(r:a11 Harris
t:'o'immons A Icier
No
2'V>
No
I+
20
No
No
30
All pass
No
4~

•+

3+

2~
3~
5~

SUNDAY TIMES CUP
This Invitation pairs event has been
postponed until 30th October1st November

Dhlc
28

By ruffing out the clubs, eleven tricks
were made for a score of 650 to England.
In Room 2:
WEST
NOR Til
EAST
SOUTH
Mrs. A.
MiuM. Mrs.
lvfrs.
Moore
Della
Atkinson
P. M.
Porta
JVilliam.r
No
No
3\;/
20
No
40
No
5+
All pass
Declarer had to lose three tricks and
England scored 100. ·
A standard defensive play was missed
on a hand from England's match against
Scotland. North dealt with both sides
vulnerable.

,.

VISIT THE

EASTBOURNE
CONGRESS

•+

9th-12th October
Enlarged capacity this year

NORTH
74
<V J 3 2
0 A Q 10 9 8 2

South to win with th:: Qu:en of spades.
When West g::ts in with the King of
diamonds, she returns a sp.1de, thus
clearing the suit while East still holds
the Ace of hearts for entry.

+A

+JO

EAST

WEST
• J8
<V8764
0 K 64 3

In the other room, where Mrs. E .
Smith and Mrs. M. D. Stevenson were
North-South against .Mrs. B. Harris
and Mrs. Alder, the final contract v•as
2NT, East having overcalled One
Diamond with One Spade. The lead
was the Jack of spJd::s and the contr.1ct
went one down, 10:> to Englan:f.

+K9532
\;I A 9 5
0 J5

+ K62

+Q83
SoUTH
+QJ06 .

\;I K Q 10

07

· '.

England: Mrs. P. M. Williams, .\Irs.
A. L. Della Porta, Mrs. A. Aldt•r, .\frs.
B. M. Harris.

+AJ9754
In one room Mrs. Della Porta and
Mrs. Williams sat North-South against
Mrs. Deaton and Mrs. Horgan. South
played in 3NT and received the lead of
the Jack of spades. East won and
returned the suit to declarer's Queen.
The Queen of diamonds won the next
trick and the suit was cleared, but West,
when in with the King of diamonds,
was unable to continue spades.
The correct play for East at trick one
is to drop an encouraging card, allowing

Wales: Mrs. J. S. Spickctt, .\Irs. S.
Bcallls, Mrs. B. IJ'il/iamr, .\Irs. J. L.
Afurray, ,\Irs. J. Smith, ,\Irs. J. Xt''•·ttm.
(F. I. Gibb:ms, non-playing capt.).
Scotland: Miss £. Smith, .\Irs. .\f. D.
Stcrt'llscm, ,\Irs. ,\1. B,·aton, .\frs. .\f.
Jlor~:an.

N. Ireland: Mr.r. J •.\li/1~~<111, .\fn. J'
Nimmons, ,\Irs ..\f. AtJ..inst•n, .\fLu .\!'
,\foort•, ,\Irs. J. B.1rry, ,\Irs. G. Smith.
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BAD MANNERS
AND THE
KILLER
INSTINCT
Arturo Jaques, Argentinan international
and magazine editor, pleads for better table
manners by bridge experts.

The Bridge . Expert's ego is
perhaps unparalleled in any other
line of human enterprise. He
lusts for the glory that comes
from winning and his overwhelming ambition knows no limitations.
For him there is no relaxing: as
the gladiators of old, he battles
hard from start to finish and every
inch of the way is marked by his
grim determination to emerge
victorious. So far so good, you
may say.
Yes, but what is behind this
single minded quest for supremacy? The expert calls it the
"killer instinct." A driving force,
ruthless and uncompromising, it
blinds him with the savage desire
to rout friend and foe alike
caring little or nothing for th~
manner in which this is accomplished. Without this killer instinct, the experts say, you cannot
win.
Thus it is a well established
fact that high-level competition
in the Bridge world frequently

brings out the worst in human
nature. Most of the top-flight
players seek to justify this state
of affairs quite simply by saying,
"It is the survival of the fittest:
kill or be killed." Consequently
they make it a point to cultivate
the kiiier instinct as part of their
make-up. In order to browbeat
weaker opponents, some experts
.adopt an aggressive attitude in a
deliberate effort to intimidate
the poor creatures (as if they
weren't scared enough already),
thus offering a deplorable example of the worst possible
manners. On arrival at an opponent's table they wouldn't
dream of saying "Good afternoon," nor is any pretence made
at good-mannered introductions.
("You know who I am, and I
couldn't care Jess who you are!")
Should the inferior creatures
attempt to develop· some line of
conversation, it is usually ignored,
unless of course the offender has
requested tcclu;ical advice, in
30

hich ca
the e pert will
ca ionally conde end to a supercilious reply.
A wide pread mi conception
among experts i that good
manners are a sign of weaknes .
They mi takenly believe that the
~ocial code has no place in the
tough realm of competitive bridge,
and that they will only obtain the
proper respect that is their due
as a result of fear. The intellectual has been superseded by the
physical; strength is measured in
terms of muscle and not brain.
It is not difficult to see the
fallacy in this attitude. Quite to
the contrary of what Bridge
Experts appear to believe, the
accomplished performer in all
walks of Jjfe is the object of
admiration of his fellow men,
and as such he is willingly
accorded the credit he deserves.
If the Bridge Expert could but
realise this simple fact, he would
discard his uncouth manners and
once again become a gentleman,
certainly no less honoured a title
than that of Bridge C,hampion.
It is true, of course, that ·while
this unhappy state of afTairs is
unfortunately the rule, there are
numerous exceptions, many of
whom it has been my pleasure to
meet and play with.
Bridge i" a game, a tl·~t or skill
anti intdli •.:ncl·, hut is al. '\ a
m arh or dC\CJoping human r.:-

. . . im ro\cs on D:. Jc' nso:-~.
It gi~es the briJ
p. ~er beta
argument an ... u;, er<l;md in _:·
(\fa d :esur G· d:w )

THE
BRJDGE PLAYER'S
DJCTIO. 'ARY
by TERE. 'CE REESE

lationships from '' hich in ~rc
friendships can. and should.
result. If the first obligation ol
the bridge player is to achie' e a
happy association with his partn"'r.
the second is undoub edly to
behave properly toward the pponents. The will to '''in j important; yes indeed, very important. But the way to win is
not by resorting to unf:1ir tacti :such as bad manners. Bri _~;
acumen, psychology. skill and
powers of concentration an: tt::
weapons that make up a :...l I
player's arsenal. Tb~ ·.: !-h\.~u J
suffice.
The Bridge Exp ·rt should ~t ..1:1
example that others cJn foll~'w. If
con\'cntional ~h:n iour i' t ,.:
sign of ci\ ililation. tl. •n ~.. J
manners are thl! m:nk l'f t .•:
ncntlcman. :\nd ~inc~ BriJ;: j,
~klinitcly a !=~ntl·mJn·s ~.!n '.it j,
,"~nly rigilt that th.: C\arnr.~· =- l'~U '
come fnl•H at-...n ..:.
.•I

THE WATCHER
Unbridled banter from our Special Commissioner on the inside of big bridge.
This month a reader suggests suitable
recognition for our victorious Ladies Olympic
team.

I entirely agree that we should
It is to be hoped that the
magnificent performance of the be very proud of our women's
British women in winning the team, but the suggestions you lzare
World Bridge Olympiad will not made seem to go bey ond tlze scope
be obscured in the controversy of official administration.
surrounding the way in which the
*
*
*
I am frantically unhappy about
open team was chosen. The
authorities should make an my husband. He insists that I play
imaginative and gracious gesture duplicate with him, yet all the time
to mark this splendid achievement. he criticises my signals and bidding
I will offer two suggestions: an and everything. I feel somehow
exhibition match between the that he is using the occasion to
Olympiad champions and an in- get even with me. I wonder l'·hether
vited men's team, staged on everything is all right. \Vhat should
Rridge-0-Rama and with the I do?
women the guests of honour at a
J.L.R., Hampstead.
subsequent banquet. Or, the
You should, Madam, seek the
English Bridge Union could pro- advice of someone more rersed in
duce a Book of Hands from the conjugal relationships than I.
Olympiad, in the same way as the
*
*
*
Americans do each year, showing
What is the circulation of the
our women's path to the World British Bridge World? How docs
Championship. Lavishly illus- it compare with the circulation
trated, it could be the souvenir of other bridge magazines?
of a great achievement and should
"Fact Finder," Corcntry.
he distributed to every E.B.U.
In allsu·er to rour seco11d question,
member.
other maga:i;1cs do 110t puhlish
C.P., East Grinstead. · their circulatio11 figures.
Tilt'

Editor tells me that Ire docs not
propose to set a precedem, hut
he wishes that the circulation 11-cre
eren half as large as the readership.
Tire fact that so many
subscribers lend their copies to
"column dodger.~" makes it difficult
to get the maf!a;ine on to a proper
hasis.

*

of unfamiliar faces eHry quartercentury or so.
Take up the White :\Ian's burden
The masses would be sad
If B.B.L. funds subsidised
The "frin~e'' in an Olympiad.
"Patriot;• Wcmbley.
Your paro(~r of one of our
greatest national poets, Sir, is of
indifferent wit and duhious scansion.

*

In a recent issue of the British
Bridge World I read that the
18-board matches at the Olympiad
were very successful and that some
observers want to sec a similar
scheme in the European Championships. In another British
publication it says that there was a
lot of criticism of the method.
Room for difference of opinion
there may be, but I, a busy man,
cannot be expected to study the
intricacies at great length. I
expect to receive an objective
account of what's new. Who is
right on this point?
A.J.W., I/o/born.
Impressions gathered at long
distance are not always accurate.

*

*

I am very worried about a
particular bidding position. Suppose you are East and the
bidding starts with a strong ll'T
by South, No Bid, No Bid.
Suppose you have a pretty good
hand, about a 15-count. Should
you double or not?
I have always followed the
advice given in Tire Acol System
Today namely, that you need
more in this position than you
would in second position, bcC3use
the no trumper is sitting O\'er
you. I must say this doesn't
seem to work out too well in real
life. I find myself passing, and
half the time they go down. Y ct
against me they always doubk
on an It-count and lind their
partner with a tO-count and I f;:t
a bottom.
What docs The
Watcher advise?
"Puzzled Duplicate Fan:·

*
agree with Terence Reese
(.June Watcher) that our ,·eterans
h vc a duty to us ordinary players,
to represent us in forci~n fields.
The Briti~h renre their idols,
l\hNher they be cricketers, ~actors
in Aldwych farcl·s, or orchesfr~•
conductors. \\'c don't \Htnt ~~ lot

D~/1A.I.

I wlrise you to fin.! yo:lf.~t'((
dijl'crcnt OJlf'Oilt'llts. J'/,I_ras 111:,,
.H

!0(J [§) ~9~

@@

It@

lb®~~®~

lfC{Jg

~(S~C%) {b @~

~~O®@r~

~~

/

~~
/

~ .
Directed by

NICO GARDENER
British International and Life Master

TUITION CLASSES
POSTAL COURSES

BEGINNER'S CLUB
PRACTICE CLASSES

There is no better or gayer way to Jearn the game than at
the London School of Bridge, 38 King's Rond, Chelsea.
Telephone: KENsington 7201-2.
3·1

double I NT on I J -counts and
consistently find their partner with
a 10-count should be ostracised.
Terence Reese and Albert Dormer
may be a little umrorldly in these
mailers. .

*

*

own locality, some of the articles
have been found very helpful by
learners and have helped to brin~
players into the mainstream of
duplicate bridge. Keep it up.
C.E.J., Orpington, Kent.
In the last year or two the
maga=ine has grear~r increased irs
content. Adranced players should
not begrudge some of the increment
going to their weaker brethren.

*

Gentlemen: Let me congratulate
you on your fine magazine. I
particularly like your fearless and
objective editorials and book
reviews. In the U.S. it is difficult
•
•
•
to tell the difference between a
think it is very strange, we
book reviewer and a book sales- never get any news or any comman; they are on the same side munication at all from the English
and write the same kind of blurb. Bridge Union. Surely they should
The modern gimmick is for have some means of publicising
authors to include in their books the results of tournaments and
a number of hands (some of giving the latest master-point
doubtful authenticity) portraying scores, and so .on. One has no
their columnist friends in a favour- idea how many master-points other
able light. And, of course, the players have got (apart from
superlatives tumble over each the top stars, whose figures arc
published occasionally in your
other;
magazine) and I think ifs a great
"Pro Bono .Publico,"
.
Los Angeles. pity. It spoils the whole thing.
"Improver,'' Lincolnshire.
Your kind words are welcome,
You must remember that tht'St'
but I doubt whether the United
States is really very much different things cost money. The E.B.l.'.
from Britain in the · matters of does distribute tournamc/11 t'lllry
which you complain; a question of forms each year; no small task,
I can assure you.
de~:ree, perhaps. ~ucll manoeuvres
occur in all countries and all ages.
•
•

*

*

•

•

I must say that I have thoroughly
enjoyed reading recent . articks
such as The Bran• Old Days,
RcminiJet'IICt'.'i of a Brh~::t• Playa,
The JJrit(~t· IJarrlt· of rh,· Ct'ntury,

I sincerely hope that the British
World will not pay too
much attention to sneers at the
/Jrit~~e Academy feature. In my
/Jril~c:e
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and so on, by old-timers like
Harry Ingram and Terence Reese.
1 would like to sec this series
continued, perhaps with a series
about the first post-war European
Championships.
"Historian," Cambridge.
I entirely agree that the contributions to 1rhich you hare
referred, am/ Terence Reese's
recent series about the pre-war
risit of Dr. Paul Stem's team,
uwe fascinating. Your suggestion
for the continuation of the series
has been noted in editorial circles.

*

*

An idea advocated in the
American bridge press tickles my
fancy. It is that all big tournaments
should be divided into two halves:

one for the bridge players and the
other for the "systems'' players.
Let the fanatics with their wretched
artificial systems cut each other"s
throats, instead of winning hollow ·
victories against players who haYc
neither the time nor the inclination to study their Chinese conundrums.
The match points
thrown at Flint and Reese in this
year's Masters Pairs are an
example of what I mean.
"Down to Earth," London.
It would be undesirable to divide
the bridge world in this way. Also,
I know of no grounds for your
suggestion that Flint and Reese may
have been helped in their Masters
Pairs victory by the · possibility
that opponents were not familiar
with the Little Major.

011e Hu11dred Up
Conducted by A LAN

HI R 0 N

August Competition
c A ~~nel o~ experts will answer the CJ ucstions and the marking of the
ompctJ.taon wall be determined by, though not necessarily in strict
proportion to, the votes of the panel.
FIRST PRIZE .
Two Guaneas.

SECOND AND THIRD PIUZES
One Guinea.

. Please read these rules carefulll'. No competitor may send in more
t11·1n one entry. Only annual subscribers arc eligible.
- I>Ans·wers should he sent to One Hundred UJJ British Brid••c World.
3=> over St ree t • L on d on, W.l, to nrrh·c not htcr
'
·
th·m
first,. post 00
S cptern I,er 1. Some I t't d ·'JI
·
•
·
·
n a u c \\1 he ~n·cn
to m·crsc:ts
competitors.
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Problmt ;o..;o. t (10 points)
J.m.p. scoring, lo\'e all, the hidding
has gone:
SouTH
Wtsr
NoRTII EAsT
f'o
I\/
No
No
tNT
No

t+
t+

Problem :'\o. 5 (10 points)
J.m.p. scoring. ~orth-South vulnerable. the hidding h:1s gone:
SOt;TII
WLc;r
~ORTH E-'.ST
~o

No

10

:!+

South holds:
South holds:

+N4 \/Q32 095·B +A32

+K9643 \/AKJ 0 - +AJ%5

What should South bid'?

What should South bid'?
l'roblem No. 2 (20 points)
J.m .p. scoring, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone:
Sount
WEsT
NORTII EAsr
No

No

Problem :"io. 6 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, g:1me all, the bidding
has gone:
SOUTII
W£ST
NORTH EAST
No
3~T
~o

t+

2+

4+

'?

4NT

No

South holds:

+AJ1074 \/AK OJ +KQ933
What should South bid'?

South holds:

+J4 (/QJ642 087 +8642
(a) What should South bid'?

(b) What should South bid if he held
the King of Clubs instead of the Eight
of Clubs'?

Problem l"o. 7 (20 points)
l.m.p. scoring, North-South \ulncrable, the bidding has gone:
SOUTII
W[ST
f'ORTII EAST

t+
Problem No.3 (10 points)
l.m.p. scoring, love all, the bidding
has gone:
Wt.ST
NORTII EAST
Sount
No
No
Dble
3+
+No
South holds:

Dble

No

~0

?
South holds:

+A \/AQ9S OAQ10976-l +IO
(a) Do

you agree with South's
double'? If not, what altcm:lli'c d0
you prefer'?
(b) What should South t-id now'?

+Q \/9732 0 A865 +AJ74
What should South bid'?
Problem No.4 ( 10 points)
Match-point pairs, East-West vulner·
ahlc:, the bidding has gone:
Sou·r 11
W1 sr
N01n11 EAST
I\/
No
No

t+

South holds:

+JO(o5 \/AQJ')S OAKQ +S2
What

~houkl

South hid"!

Problem :"io. 8 (10 points)
l.m .p. scoring, game all, the t-iJJ in:;
has gone:
SoUTII
\\'1sT
'SoRnt E."''\T

,.

3Y'
No
No
!'-:o
No
S(\llth ln,ldo;:

+J?.t <y'653 OQ5 +KQJ75
Wh;lt ~houlJ s(\Uth k .t J ·~

MASTER POINT
NEWS
Fred Bingham, master-points secretary of
the English Bridge Union, reports 011 the
latest rankings.

Nearly four hundred new names
have been added to the Master
Points Register since the beginning of this year. Among the
most recent is, surely, the youngest,
John Alexander Fulton, of Wakefield, aged twelve. With the
tuition so readily available to
him at home, it should not be
long before he receives his first
certificate of rank.
Who, I wonder, is the oldest
player on the register?
f.:
*.

be the guest of the E.B.U. for the
week-end.

*

*

*

At the July meeting of the
E.B.U. Council, the Master Points
Committee received approval of
their proposal to offer a number of
prizes to players in the various
ranks with the highest score of
points in a year. As with the
Sunday Telegraph trophy, the
"year" will be July 1st_:_J une 30th.

2)

If you arc below the ~ank of
National Master and won upwards of 4,800 Local !loints in
Congress, County and Club events
during the twelve months ended
Jun~ 30th, please ensure that all
cert.tficates awarded during that
penod arc sent for registra.tion
not later than August 31st. The
player with the biggest score will
h.c the first recipient of the
.s'.';:(~J)' Tele~raplt trophy which
WI
c presented at the East bourne
Congress at which the winner wt'll

DORIN CUP CHARITY
PAIRS RESULT
The winners were Mrs. K.
Garfield and M. Saunders. Other
section winners were:
Mrs. J. Durran and M. Weissburger; J. Sindell and R. Dhondy:
Mrs. McPherson and Mrs. Rexburgh; Mrs. M. Edwards and
Mrs. T. Symons; J. Taylor and
E. G. Broadbent.
. The sum of £113 7s. 6d. was
raised for charity.
3R

CALLING ALL
HUSBANDS
This mollfh our Midlands correspondent
A. 1/utchinson, has some man-to-man adrice
for the married duplicate player.
No man, embarking on the
matrimonial
venture,
should
neglect to make it clear, before
casting ofT, who is to be the master
and who the mate. Doubtless
you attempted to do so; but have
you perhaps found it difficult
at times to maintain the proper
dignity and authority of your
position? For example, when it
happens, as happen it must, that
your wife tries to tell you how
you should tackle the little job
which is engaging your expert
attention, what tactics do you
employ? A good-natured reference to woman and the kitchen,
combined with a squeeze, might
do the trick; but, unfortunately,
that squeeze is all too liable to be
construed as encouraging. Now, I
have a method, completely successful over the years . . . well, until
yesterday.

•

•

"Who's doing this job," I
demanded, coldly but confidently.
for if precedent were to be
followed she should at this point
mutter
something
undistinguishable and leave me in peace.
Unfortunately, as history teaches
us, for every weapon invented
sooner or later a counter is
found.
"You are, of · course, but, if
I were you, l should ...."
"You'll be trying to teach rr.c
Bridge next," I interrupted desperately.
"\Veil, if the hash you made of
your defence to that Four Spade
contract last night is the criterion.
that might not be such a bad
idea."
"Hash?" I could scarcely belie\ I!
my cars. "What Four Spade
contract?"
"You held KJI07. dummy had
Q532 and ... :·
"Yes, I remember the hand, but
it can't be beaten."
"No, but you kt him m ~tkc an
o\'ertrick for n top."

•

"You'll never make a job of it
that way," said my wife scornfully. "What you should do
is . .....

.w

"Nonsense!"
"Care to bet on it?''
"No," I said cautiously, "I
wouldn't want to take your
money."
"Coward!"
"All right, on your own head be
it. How much?"
"Ten bob?"
"Ten bob it is."
"Right!"
NORTH

of spades followed, covered by
the King and again I was allowed
to hold the trick. The Jack of
hearts was then won in dummy
and a spade lead caught my last
two trumps and, in the process,
squeezed West in the minor
suits. How do you suggest that a
trick could be saved?"
"Well, put the.cards back to the
point where you were left on
lead with the ten of spades."

• Q 53 2

NORTH

(\)AK74
OKI073

.8

• Q5
\?AK74
· OK1073

+2

EAST .

WEST

\/653
0 QJ64
+KQ874

+KJI07
(\)QJI08

0

+

8 52
65

SOUTH

+A 9 64

··WEST

\? 6 53
0 -Q J 6 4
874

+

EAST

+ KJ7
(\)QJ108

0

8 52

+-

SOUTH

<\) 9 2
0 A9
+A J 10 9 3
"Yes," I said, "I remember it all

+ A96
\?[9 2

orA 9

• 10 9 3
now. South opened with a some"Now try leading the spade
what irregular 1NT with the
result that clubs were mentioned King."
only by way of Stayman. Hence
I examined the problem. First,
West's unfortunate lead of the suppose South takes the trick.
club King. Declarer took the No good. East would have the
trick and returned the Jack of best trump after dummy's Queen
clubs, covered and ruffed. On and top hearts had been played
dummy's lead of a small spade, 1 and the closed lwnd re-entered
played the ten which was allowed with the Ace of diamonds. Then
to hold, and my Queen of hearts why not let East's trump King
was taken in dummy. The Queen hold the trick? The Queen of
40

hearts would probably follow,
taken in dummy, then the Queen
of trumps and the second winning
heart could be cashed and the
closed hand re-entered with the
diamond Ace. Yes, that's the
answer. No, confound it!-East
could exit with a diamond in. tead of the Queen of hearts
and that would jigger it. Why
on earth hadn't I seen this pl<ty
at the time. Extraordinary that I
could miss anything so obvious.
"Ten bob, please," she murmured.
Inspiration came in the nick of
time. "Not so fast, my good
woman," I said loftily, and parried with ease the swipe aimed
at my ear. "Not so fast. 1 allow
the King to hold and throw
dummy's Queen, achieving the
same squeeze as before. Your
move."

For some time she studied the
hands with a puulcd frown.
"Ten bob, you said?", I
suggested.
"Oh !.. she exclaimed. ··That
milk... And ofT she dashed to the
galley, leavir.g me in command
on the bridge .
That was a close shave. \\'hat
a good job she didn't notice that
East can defeat the squeeze, if
he realises the danger in time,
by leading a diamond both times
he is left on lead. However, if
she ever docs realise that, I still
have an ace-in-the-hole; \\'est
shouldn't put up the club King
at the second trick.

*

*

*

So all's well for the time being.
but obviously, I must think up
some new tactics, unless indeed
you can suggest something. Can
you?

The most widely supported e\·ent in the world is the

CHARITY CHALLENGE CUP
..The Pairs Championship of the world for the average player"
(1964 winners: Thoradri and Engineer, New Ddhi)
This is a lighthearted match-point pairs, played simultaneou ly "ith
pre-dealt hands at over one hundred bridge clubs throughout the \\NIJ.
Won't you help to swell our contribution to worthy international causes'?
The 1965 Charity Challenge Cup takes place ~n Man:h IS, 1-ut dut>~
which have not entered before arc invited to wntc now to:
l\Jrs .• Jill Galli, llonor:try On:anhl·r,
JJ P:tli"l'r ltoad, London, \\'.1~.
-ll

ONE
HUNDRED UP
Conducted by A LAN HI RON
July solutions: If you did not enter for the
July competition, try your hand at the problems
on page 18 before reading how the experts voted.
The panel for the July competition
consisted of the following thirteen
experts: Mrs. R. Markus, E. Crowhurst,
R. Crown, G. C. H. Fox, J. Nunes, T.
Reese, R. Sharples, and J. Cansino
(a new addition to the panel), all of
London and the Home Counties;
P. Swinnerton-Dyer of Cambridge;
C. E. Phillips of Cheshire; J. le Dentu.
of Paris; J. Besse of Geneva; and H.
Filarski of Amsterdam.
Problem J"'o. I (10 points)
Match-point pairs, love all, · the
bidding has gone:
SoUTH
WEST
NORTH EAST
I+
Dble
2+
South holds:

+AK5

~Q943

OQ7 +QJ82·

What should South bid?
An.mer: Four Hearts, 10; 3NT, 7;
Double, 6; Three Spades, 5; Three
I learts, 2.
The pan£'/'s rot(•: 5 for Four Hearts·
3 for 3NT (Crowhurst, Fox and I~
Dcntu); 2 for Double (Besse and
C.ansino); 2 for Three Spades (Crown
and Nunes); I for Three Hearts
( Filarsk i).
As responsive douhles arc not yet
part of our standard 100 Up :armoury,
a double in this sense is not available
as. a solution to the problem. Clearly
thas would he a good hand on which

to use this weapon-a double by South
at this stage conveying the message:
'I have some values but I would
rather that you chose the suit.' Normally
South would make this bid with considerably less material than he has in
the current example, but this is a
situation that he can rectify on the next
round. Should North, by chance, be
in a position to pass the responsive
double with some values in the opponents' suit, then the resultant penalty
will in all probability exceed the value
of a North-South game.
Let's sec what the panel have to say
about the less.scientific bids from which
they will' have to make their choice.
SwtNNERTON-DYER: "Four Hearts.
There seems no way of investigating
whether partner has four hearts and
stopping in 3NT otherwise, so we will
have to take a view. Even if North
has only three hearts, Four Hearts
could well be the right contract: for we
know that the opponents will find the
right lead against 3NT and AKx is the
wrong sort of stopper to hold.
Of
course, if we were allowed to play
responsive doubles .... "
Rnsr:: "Four l·lc;arts. This ca~
hardly be wrong if partner has a so~n
double. Playing in 3NT you m•ght
e;asily fall a tempo behind, for ) l,~~
know what the opponents will kaJ.
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MRs. MARKUS: "Four Hearts. From
the surprisingly large number of points
that I hold, it seems e~tremely likely
that partner has made a distributional
double: this being so Four Hearts is
likely to be a far sounder contract than
3NT."
Although the three panelists I have
quoted above may have had slight
differences over bidding in the past,
they have united to good purpose here.
Fox: "3NT. It is likely that North
holds four hearts, but not certain. lf
we try Three Spades we will certainly
find a four-four heart fit if it exists, but
will take us past 3NT even if North
hasn't got four. If partner is rery
shapely (after all, we have 14 points)
and 3NT would not be a good contract,
then he might feel · it fitting to insist
upon a suit contract."

then I would assume that East-W~..-st
\\ill incur a sufficient penalty:·
Very true: I must say that I would far
rather double than toil in .... hat mi~t
prove to be a rather silly contract of
3NT.
Probll'm :'\o. 2 (20 points)
I.m.p. scoring, lo\e all, the bidding
has gone:
SoUTH
WEST
~ORTII EAsT

t+
No

?
South holds:

2+

5+

30

50

+JJ0532 f{)A7 OQJ +QJ86

(a) Do you agree with South's bid
of Four Clubs? If not, what alternative
do you prefer?
(b) What should South bid now?
Answer to (a): Agree with Four Clubs,
10; Prefer Five Clubs, 3.
CROWIIURST: "3NT. Three Spades
The panel's rote: II for agree with
would merely give partner the choice
Four Clubs, 2 for prefer Five Oubs
between Four Hearts and Five Clubs,
(Mrs. Markus and Cansino).
and the latter would not be good at
Not a very debatable problem C\imatch-point pairs. My main alterdently. In my old-fashioned way I saw
native would be to try for 500 by
this as quite a puzzler. Consider: the
lowering the boom on Twq Spades, but
opponents, if they are to be trusted,
my Queens and Knaves will have less
have announced that they are going
value in defence than in solidifying
to bid game in a suit higher ranking
partner's suits in a no trump contract:
than ours. What then will be the
I therefore go for the pairs bash of purpose of this feeble Four Club bid?
3NT."
Is it just to suggest general values and a
Although I have suggested that our
willingness to defend against, say, Fi'e
100 UP partner will not interpret our Diamonds? Or to suggest a cheap
double as being responsive, quite a
sacrifice? How can partner tell? It is
fair argument can be made for doubling
not as though the opposition bidding
anyhow:
. had proceeded without a forcing to
CASSil"O: "Double. After a trump
game bid being ·m ade, when you would
lead from partner this should be worth
have e\'ery reason to ct~ntest with Four
at least 500, unless our partner's double
Clubs with, perhaps, e'en a hop.: of
is so distributional that he will not stick
playing the hand in th:ll contr.1ct.
our penalty one."
Now as the bidding has gone there arc a
couple of "idk" bids a\aibb!c to
th sse "Double. At least the tt•mh•11cy
South (borrowing the thl'Orists' rhrascl.
towards responsive doubles is fairly
Three Spades and Dl1Ubk ~ue Nth
commonly accepted. Should North pass,
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unlikely to be wanted as natural bids
and it surprises me that no panelist
has suggested that, say, Three Spades
~hould be taken as suggesting a cheap
!>a \'e in partner's suit, but denying any
defensi\'e values. Or at least some
equally subtle way of distinguishing
between the types of hand on which
South would like to raise to Four Clubs
;1fter bidding of this sort. P.S.D., art
tha sleepin' there below?
SwiN:SI.RTON-DYLR: "Four Clubs. Not
so much to suggest a sacrifice but to
make it difficult for them to find their
heart fit."
Phillips makes the same useful point.
However, our new panelist is clearly
determined to avoid the well-trodden
trails of his seniors ....
CANSI:-<o: "Five Clubs. I am convinced that it pays to make a slight
overbid early in these contested auctions:
it has the effect of leaving the more
difficult decisions to the opposition."
An.nrer to (b): No Bid, 10.
The panel's rote: I 3 for No Bid.
As part (a} of this problem was
swallowed by the panel without arousing any controversy, (b) seemed doomed
from the outset. Without exception
the panel feel that South has nothing
to say at this point. He appears to have
r:.ason;~ble defensive values against
h ve Diamonds, although not reasonable
cno~~h t~ double. Further, the opposition bidding has not yet ground to a
halt and ;mything may still happen.
But I can guarantee that a fa ir percenta ge of competitors will find a number
of al.tcrn~llive bids. In practice, North,
h,t~ldmg SIX clubs headed by the Ace and
Kmg: the King of hearts and quite a
pka s J~g distribution, took the view
that SJx Clubs would not be expensive.
It Wal>n't-hut neither was Five Diamunlls a make.

Problem r.;o. 3 (10 points)
l.m.p. scoring, North-South vulnerable, the bidding has gone:
SoUTH
W EST
NORTII EAST
INT
0

2+

?
(North's bid of INT shows 12-1-t
points.)
South holds:
+AJ4 y>J7642 05 +AJ72
What should South bid?

Ansn-er: Double, 10; Three Hearts 6·
Four Hearts, 4; 2NT, 4.
' '
The panel's rote: 6 for Double; 3 for
Three Hearts (Crown, Besse and
Reese); 2 for Four Hearts (Mrs.
Markus and Nunes); 2 for 2NT (Filarski and le Dentu).
South has a tiresome problem. It is
quite possible that a vulnerable game is
there for the taking, but equally likely
that it is not. South has not got the
bidding space available to find out
how well his partner likes hearts without
committing his side to game, as a simple
bid of Three Hearts at this stage must be
regarded as merely competitive rather
than forward going. It is however true
that this bid must show respectable
values, for who can compete at the Three
level and at this vulnerability without
them? This being so, some panelists
have argued that if North has a maximum and a good fit in hearts he would
be entitled to press on. But if a notrump game is on for North-South, it
will never be reached by these means
and if no game is on then a score of
perhaps 300 has been given up hy not
doubling East.
SIIARru:s: "Double. It is usually a
mistake to play partner with the e.xact
cards which would be needed here fl1 r
us to m ake a game, cvcn supposing that
we knew which game to hid . As Ttm·.:
-l-t

Hearts v.ould surely be passed our
decision looks clear-cut."
PIIILUI's: "Double. The sure penalty
looks better than the doubtful game.
At this vulnerability it is not unknown
for the opponents to stick their necks
out to the tunc of 700."
Here come the middlc-of-the-roaders,
one of whom has a grievance:
Br_c;sc "Three Hearts. If there is
anything worse than playing agaimt an
addict of the vulnerable 12-14 NT, it is
certainly to play with one. In this
instance North-South have been outmanoeuvred by a simple Two Spade
overcall. As usual."
At least I can take consolation from
the fact that this particular problem was
submitted by a panelist-but I had
better keep his identity hidden from you,
Jean.

Problem :'\o. 4 (10 points)
~1atch-point pairs, ~orth-South , ulnerable, the bidding has !_:one:
SoUTH
\\'[ST
:'\ORTH f.AsT
11\.T
:"o
:"o
South holds:
\;/K9632 0AQ37 +AK S~
What should South bid?
Answer: Two Hearts, 10: Douhk, 7:
2NT, 5.

+-

The panel's rote: 6 for T\\O Hearts:
4 for Double (Cro\m, :"uncs, Reese
and Cansino); 3 for 2NT (~1rs. ~brkus.
Swinnerton-Dyer and Fibrski).

NUNES: "Four H<.'arts. From the
bidding it appears likely that partner
will ha\'e the right cards for our purpose-;. I'll take the plunge."

The normal course of action for
South, holding sixteen points, would be
to double the opposing 11"T. Here the
void in spades militates against this, for
supposing the double were p:1sscd out
it would be long odds th:1t partner \\Ould
select a spade for his opening lc:1d,
losing in all prob:1bility both trick and
tempo, and the defence would be ofT to
an unfavourable start. As our 100 Up
South is precluded from using any
con\'cntional minor suit tJke-outs of
opposing INTs' he hJs only t\\O
practicable alternJti\'es-to make tb:
considerable underbid of T\\O Hearts
with no assurance th:1t his side \\ill
end in the right contr.tet, or to make the
overbid of 2NT. This bid, as an
overcall of I NT, is norm:tlly taken to
show a powerful two-suited h:1nJ
unsuitable for doubling. Here it \\ill
certainly lead to the hand being rla)c:J
in the right clt'nomination hut C~'u!J
well get North-South too hi~h t--:f,,rc
they can put the brakes on.

Ml(s. MAiuws: "Four Hearts. It is
unlikely that partner will h:m: nuthing
in hearts or spades, and the evidence
i'i that his ~pades arc not good. JNT
docs not look attracti\'c with South's
di 'itribution."

CI(OWJIUI(ST: "T\Hl llearts. \'cf)
diflicult. A S!XlflY ::!~T. \\hi.:h n''rmallv shows a t\\o-suit.:r ~ut ('.tn Sl'll~c
tim~:~ show a 1!1''''' thr,"':-suita, mi;;h t
\\ork well, but CIHJI,I ~:nJ in Ji~.t,:a if
p.trtner h0ld'i ~r.nks ;tnJ !itt!.: c:h •. :\

LE DENTU: "2NT. Very difficult.
Too dangerous to bid Four Hearts
and too strong to bid Three. Maybe a
Double would be best, but I don't feel
brave enough today!"
FILARSKI: "2NT. The type of hand
where a Double will either collect 100
f)oints or present the opponents with an
ill-deserved game."
A trifling difference in estimation of
defensive assets when we remember
Phillip's hoped-for 700.
Lastly, the bashers cannot be denied
their say:

·15

double might bring home the bacon
but it could take too long to get the
defence on to the right lines-always
assuming that the oaf opposite has n~t
seen fit to drag his wretched spade suit
into the auction."
Fox: "Two Hearts. Misleading I
know -but 2NT is all too likely to leave
us toiling at the four level with only
seven trumps between us."
All too true-if we believe the
opponents they both have reasonably
balanced hands and partner will have at
least five spades.
Nevertheless, Milton C. Work didn't
invent his point count for nothing
and many of the panel could not bring
themselves to stomach the unpalatable
Two Heart suggestion.
Rn.sE: "Double. This is unpleasant
and you might wish to be playing some
conventional method, notably Aspro.
If partner takes out to Two Spades
and the next player doubles, you must
~. tart on the escape route with 2NT."
You might almost wish that this chain
of events did occur-you will be likely to
end in your best spot at the three level
instead of way up the scale as the 2NT
bidders might well do.
FJLARSKJ: "2NT. The only bid that
will make sure that partner docs not
do anything in spades."
It is certainly true that over a conventional 2NTsuch as this partner should
bid his suits of four-card length or more
up1wm/s rather than make an undisciplined leap, but this looks to be just
I he sort of hand where spades may be his
only suit of biddable length. Again, the
2NT overcall is usually played as forcing
to game so if the poor fellow makes an
imaginati\e reply in a low-ranking three
card suit he will find himself dragged
up to the four level at least, for surely
South cannot break the rules and pass

his partner's response. After all, '1\e do
not expect North to jump e,·en with a
fair hand and South will have no idea
what to do. At least the Two Hean
bidders and the Doublers have left
themselves in a position where they "ill
not be expected to take further action.
Problem No.5 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
has gone:
WEST
NORTH EAST
SOUTH
No
I~
10
2+
No
No
3~
3+
No
3NT
No

4+

South holds:

.

+J8 ~KIO OQJ732 ' +AQ107
What should South bid?
Answer: Five Clubs, 10; Six Clubs, 5.
The panel's mte: 9 for Five Clubs;
4 for Six Clubs (Mrs. Markus, Swinnerton-Dyer, Filarski and Cansino). . .
South has another murky dec1s1on
to make. Clearly only the two bids
suggested by the panel are available t~
him.
Should he accept partners
urgings because he has such splendid
trump support? Or reject them bcca~se
his own first bid suit is so weak, lackmg
both first and second round control?
The precise significance of North's
operations has been variously interpreted
by the panel. To quote from two
tracts:
· REESE: "Five Clubs. The diamonds
(where partner surely holds support) arc
too weak for further action."
SwrNNERTON·Dvm: "Six Clubs. The
King of hearts must be a key card and
my trumps are very good. P;lrtncr
knew 1 was weak before he bid Four
Spades, for I have shown a heart stl'P
and yet could not bid Two Hearts t'r
2NT over Two Clubs. It sounds as
· di'tmonJ'
though he is very short 10
•
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since he did not force originally: and . genuine spade suit in the ~orth hand
now the hands fit."
is a good one and perhaps the straw
The key to the problem obviously lies
in the wind which has steered the
in the exact n:~ture of North's diamond
majority vote away from a slam. And
holding and here we have two different
again, as Crown remarks:
interpretations. I can tell you, in
. CRo\..-N: "Five Clubs. Rubber bridse.
the strictest confidence, that it would
d1d you say? I'll take a comfortable
have been a very easy hand for the
plus score."
Little Major to bid-after South had
Problem i'io. 6 (10 points)
opened, North could have taken charge
Rubber bridge, love all, the bidding
and found out precisely what he wanted
has gone:
to know of the South hand. As it is, we
SOlJTH . WEST
NORTH EAST
poor Acolites will have to plod along
10
~0
:~nd try to guess what North means.
I~
No
3NT
No
NusES : "Five Clubs. Partner cannot
have a spade suit or else he would
South holds:
have bid .it before making a cue-bid in
+K76 ~AJ9864 OK9 +103
hearts and so it begins to look unlikely
What should South bid?
that he is short in diamonds. If he is
Answer: Five Hearts, 10; Four
not short in diamonds, then he would
Diamonds, 6; 4NT, 6; Four Oubs, 6;
have to hold the material to have made
6NT, 5; No Bid, 5.
an original force before we can make a
The panel's rote: 5 for Five Hearts; 2
slam."
for Four Diamonds (Rccsc and Fo~):
+SHARPLES: "Five Clubs. An ·obscure
2 for 4NT (Filarski and Cansino); I
sequence, but not inconsistent with two
for Four · Clubs (Swinnerton-Dyer):
diamond losers."
2 for No Bid (Cr0\\11 and Nunes); I for
LE DENTU: "Five Clubs. My .hand
6 NT (Besse).
does not get any better just because
Eleven of the panel are prepared to
partner is strong."
move on in search of the big money.
FrLARSKI: "Six Clubs. Partner's only
but their choice of routes vary conworry seems to be about the quality of siderably. Five Hearts was the popular
my trump support. At worst the slam choice and this certainly makes it
will depend upon a finesse."
clear to North that South has a long
heart suit and requires fitting cards and
CANSINO: "Six Clubs. Having made
tops before a slam is ventured. Four
the fatuous bid of 3NT without a spade
guard, I am fixed. But I have three of Diamonds is also likely to be helpful
to North as the King of diamonds
the honours in trumps which I have by
certainly identified in the South hand
no means shown and so I feel I must go
could make a lot of difference to a suit
on."
such as AQJxxx which may ~ JXlrt and
I should have warned you, my boy,
parcel of North's 3NT rchid. On the
that gibes at the conductor's suggested
biddings arc not encouraged from new other h:~nd 4NT is rather an a\\kward
try. As w~1s discussed in this feature
panelists-you might find your polished
last month, it suggests a more t-alan.:cd
phrases drastic~tlly pruned if I have
hand inviting North to prO<.'I."':'d with a
any more complaints.
maximum point count. But if l':orth
Nunes's point :~bout the lack of a
..t7

Problem !'io. 7 (20 points)
l.m.p. scoring, love all the biddin.,
has gone:
'
"

haJ his maximum in points, why hasn't
he opened with 2NT?
Doubtless
because of a small doubleton in hearts.

CRO\VIII.iRST: "Five Hearts. We must
be in the slam zone here and this seems
to be the best try, telling partner
exactly what we require for a slam. If
we complicate the auction by bidding
Four Diamonds, partner may not
realise what is expected of him and we
may end up in the wrong strain."
Yes, J agree. However:
RIL'>J:: "Four Diamonds. If partner
can support the hearts you will advance
in that suit. Showing the King of
Diamonds can be very impo·rtant to
partner."
Perhaps my sentiments have changed
slightly; possibly Four Diamonds followed by Five Hearts over Four Hearts
may make it even easier for partner to
make the vital decision.

WEST

NORTH

EAST

I+

No
No
No

20

No
No
No

3+
5+

4+

5+

?
South holds:

+KQJ985 \?AK 04 +Q!B2
(a) Do you agree with South's bid of

Four Clubs? If not, what alternative
do you prefer?
(b) What should South bid now?
Answer to (a): No, prefer Four Hearts
10; Prefer Four Spades, 7; Agree with
Five Clubs, 5.
The panel'f rote: 5 for prefer Four
Hearts; 4 for prefer Four Spade~ (Besse,
Swinnerton-Dyer, Reese and Mrs.
Markus); 3 agree with Five Clubs
(Phillips, Fox and Filarski).
The panel is not so divided on this
question as might appear at first sight.
Only three of them are prepared to
treat partner's bid of Four Clubs as a
genuine suit and raise it placidly. The
remainder think that it is far more
likely to be a cue-bid of some sort with
an eventual intention of supporting
our spades. Having made this decision.
they split into two camps: those who arc
prepared to co-operate and encourage
partner with a bid of Four Hearts: and
those who feel that South has already
done enough with his jump rebid of
Three Spades and should now hack·
pedal before partner gets too excited.

A FRIEND OVERSEAS
Would appreciate a gift subscription
to the British Bridge World

+FILARSKI: "4NT. Somewhat of an
underbid, but what is more descriptive
and at the same time safe?"
·
Swa~!'unos-Dvr:R: "Four Clubs. The
best way to get constructive action out
part~er since it is slam try and yet
gl\'es h1~1 room to rebid his diamonds.
I~ he raises to Five Clubs I shall shoot
e1thcr him or myself."

o!'

SOUTH

a

Nul"rs: "No Bid. There may be a
~lam on, but unless partner's hand
mdudcs three Aces, he will not he ahle
to afford to lose a trick in setting up my
hearts."
But no one is asking you to choose
!~tween fiNT and pass. Intermediate
h1tls arc available.

CANSII"o: "Prefer Four Hearts. Five
Clubs is a shocking bid. (Pray hear
in mind my t•ar/irr caution, A./1.). It is
far more likely that partna's Four Club
bid is ngrceirog our sp:Hics, but cwn if
this is not so his subsequent bidding\\ ill
clarify his intentions. Four tkarts
cannot he misumlastood; it kan:s tho:

CawwN: "No Bid. I'm still playing
ruhl'l\:r hridgc."

4!!

maximum amount of space for manoeuvring; and it describes where much
of our strength and cor.trols arc pla~:ed."
CRowm•RsT: "Prefer Four Hearts.
Partner is surely agreeing spades here,
for it is hard to imagine that we could
want to play the hand in responder's
sccor.d suit after a jump rebid from
opener. There is absolutely no reason
not to cuebid our heart goodies and
wait and sec what partner has up his

done quite enough 'o'ith the South hand.
Others thought that as the auction has
actually gone, their Ace and King of
Hearts were jewels of great worth and
all that partner could be waiting for.
The pessimists thought that even if
the heart control was useful, the hand
was likely to lose a club trick and an
Ace.

CROWHURST: "Six Spades. As "c
thought, partner has now confirmed that
~lccvc."
he was never really contemplating
Some found a reason ....
playing the hand in clubs anyway, and
we arc regretting our futile club r.1ise on
REESE: "Prefer Four Spades. You
have made a strong call with only one · the previous round. However we must
surely accept the present invitation; we
Ace in your hand and partner's bidding
cannot expect partner to bid it by
is more often a slam try in spades than a
himself when he has no idea of the
·
genuine two-suiter. ''
good things we hold in the heart
SwtNNERTON-DYER: "Prefer Four
department."
Spades. Even if, by chance, partner has
Br.ssE:."Six Spades. Never play in Fi,·c
got four clubs it is by no means certain
of a major if you can help it."
that we would want to play there. I
dislike the look of the hand, for the
Fox: "Six Spades. Possibly partner
heart honours will not be full value and it
is missing the Ace and King of dia- ·
will be impossible to get partner's diamoods and fears two losers. With a
mond suit going. Hence I decline theslam
singleton diamond and the Ace and
try. But if I did accept it then my bid
King of hearts we must surely press on."
would be Four Hearts."
PHILLIPS: "Six Spades. A gr.1nd slam
And of course a few felt that North
try of Six Hearts would be unjustified.
should be in a position to take care of a
With three Aces partner could not have
raise of his second suit: For example:
risked us stopping short of Six."
FtLARSKt: "Agree with Five Clubs.
NuNES: "No Bid. After the bidJing
After all there do exist hands such as
so far, any further move would be an
~xx OKJ9xxx +AKxxx. But
out and out gamble. It looks to me
when I read the second part of the
like a club loser and an outside Are to
problem I wish that I had bid Four
lose as well.''
Hearts."
SIIARPL£S: "No Bid. It looks all
An.nrrr tu (b): Six Spades, 10; No Bid,
too likely that partner holds the Kin~
9; Six Diamonds, 3.
;md Queen of diamonds together
Tht• panel's rote: 6 for Six Spades; 6
with the two black Aces, in \\hi.:h case
for No Bid (Mrs. Markus, Crown,
eleven tricks will be our limit.''
Nunes, Reese, Swinnerton-Dyer and

+-

Sharples);
Dcntu).

I

for Six

Diamonds (le

Obviou~ly very close. Those who
c:ho!>e to pass felt that they had :~!ready

Rn--;r.: "No Bid. Such values as )l'U
hold han: aln:;H.Iy tx-,:n aJ~4u.11cly
shown in spite of the in:11.~ur.1tc rai~c
to Fi\"e Clubs.''
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Problem No.8 (10 points)
Rubber bridge, Jove all, the bidding
has gone:
Wurr
NORTH EAST
SoUTH
INT
No
No
No
20
2+
No
3NT
No
3~
All pass
6NT
No
South holds:
+KI0842 ~864 0872 +83
What should South lead?
Answer: Four · of Spades, 10; Any
Heart, Diamond, or Club, 6.
The panrl's l'ote: 4 for the four of
spades; 3 for the eight of clubs (Crowhurst, Sharples and Jc Dcntu); 3 for the
eight of diamonds (Crown, Nunes and
Swinnerton-Dyer); I for the eight of
. hearts (Phillips); I for the six of hearts
(Fox).
Several of the panel regarded this
problem as an exercise in inspired
guesswork, with no real evidence upon
which to base their choice of lead.
There I must respectfully disagree. To
start with, the ·opposition have not
checked up on controls and in situations
of this kind I regard it as a matter of
paramount importance to make nn
attacking lead either leading nn Ace
or away from a King. I am convinced
that you will defeat more contracts
\l.ith two top losers than you will concede twelfth tricks by adopting this
policy (not necessarily in pairs competitions, of course). The other point
that I would like to make is that as
West has gone hell-for-leather into 6NT,
then Y.C should not take his preliminary
Stayman manoeuvre too serio~sly-hc

may or he may not have a real interest
in the spade suit, but he would ri.1k
nothing by pretending that lu: might~
Ru:sE: "Four of Spades. Wcsfs
Two Clubs, wher. on the slam trail
docs not necessarily mean four spad~
as well as four hearts. It seems to be an
occasion for an attacking lead. If it
gives away a twelfth trick, unlucky:·
FJLARSKJ: "Four of Spades.
If
partner has the Ace, we arc really in
the money .. If he hasn•t, then we must
hope that it is not a twelfth trick that
we have yielded."
CANSJl'O: "Four of Spades. We must
try and establish a trick quickly, as the
heart suit is going to break evenly.
Should partner have a heart stopper,
then he is unlikely to have enough in
either minor suit to welcome a lead
from us."
One or two panelists attempted to
draw precise inferences from the bidding:
SHARPLES: "Eight of Clubs. The
bidding suggests that West has a 4-52-2, which will leave our partner with a
singleton spade, three hearts and 4-5 in
the minors. Should that be so, a club
lead is likely to be safer than a diamond.··
And the inevitable humourists were
at work:
SwJNNERTO:-:-DYER: "Eight of Diamonds. I hope to sec the other panelists
give some reasons: I have none."
PIIILUPs: "Eight of Hearts. Only a
sense of duty prevents me from abstaining from this one, which seems e\en
more of a lottery than most lc:td
problems."

WRITE TO THE WATCHER
ON ANY TOPIC CONNECTED WITH BRIDGE
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BRIDGE
ACADEMY
Conducted by G. C. H. FOX
The noted bridge teacher and columnist
discusses the use of the weak no-trump in
match-point pairs.

Some players will tell you that
the biggest drawback to the weak
no-trump is the risk of a large
penalty. Admittedly, if you open
a no-trump, vulnerable, on a
balanced I 3 points and the opponents double, the outlook will
he grim indeed if partner's contribution is only two knaves. But
this bogey is exaggerated, for the
situation described does not happen very often.
In any case, a match-point pairs
is not won or lost on only one
hand. If you lose I,400 in I NT
doubled, you will get a bottom,
it is true. But if on the next hand
you make One Diamond and
everyone else in your line either
throws the hand in or makes a
minus score, your modest 70
points gets you a top, and you
arc average on the two boards.
A stronger argument again~t
the weak no-trump, vulnerable, is
the risk of going down two,
(:!00). Minus ::!00 is nearly always
a poor result.

Possibly the greatest drawb~ck,
however, is the risk of missing a
partscore in a major suit or of
being outbid by the other side.
Suppose you open INT on: .
+KJ65 ~K76 OAQ86 +J2
If 1 NT is left in and partner
turns up with four spades you will
probably.do ba.dly, for you would
have ·got .. a ·;better score in that
suit. Also, should . the opponents
compete you n1ay be in worse
difficulties. Suppose, over your
INT, ·the next player bids Two
Hearts and your partner holds ,
about 5-7 points including four
spades headed by the Queen;
he cannot reasonably bid, and
you can do no more. But had
you opened One Spade your
partner would have supported to
Two Spades over the enemy Two
Heart bid and you would then
buy the contract in a partscorc, or
perhaps push the other side too
ll1r. By failing to mention a suit
when you had the chance, you
handicapped yourself.

BIDDING
WISE
Ronald Crown discusses stand:ud British
bidding and tests your knowlcdcc with a
.
special quiz.
This month he adl·ises the opening bidder as
to how lze should continue 1dren lriJ suit has
been Kiren a single raise.
Many bidding sequences start
with the responder giving a single
raise in the opener's suit, such as
One Spade-Two Spades, or One
Club-Two Clubs. It is now up
to the opener to decide whether
he should take further action,
and this will of course depend
on the strength of the opening bid.
Broadly speaking, the responder's single raise in a suit shows
between 6 and 9 points which,
if in a minor suit, will always be
accompanied by at least four
trumps. In a major suit it is
sometimes necessary for the
responder to raise with only three
trumps.
The single raise therefore, although a limited bid, has a fairly
wide range of points and opener
docs not always know immediately
whether there is a game in the
combined hands. Obviously, if
opener has a hand as strong as
19 or 20 points and his major suit
is 5.upportcd, he can immediately

bid. game, e.g., +AQhx (/KQh
OAQx

+x

RESPO:"DER

2+

No
But if we change the abo\c
hand by making the Queen of
hearts a small card, i.e., mJ.kc
the heart suit KJxx, the position
is not so clear and opener docs
not know whether ten tricks can
be made. Opener now needs to
know if partner's raise is maximum or minimum, and alsomore important-whether p:utner's cards are in the right plact's.
The way for the opening bidder
to find this out is by making a
Trial Bid.
There arc two ways of mJ.king
a trial bid. You can bid a suit
·in which you need suppMt, or you
can make a short-suit trial biJ.
i.e., bid the suit in whi,:h you lh)
11M want your partna to h:nc
high cards. With the ab~)\C hand,
one would bid Three llcJrb

. using the first-and orthodox\Vhen the opening bid is a
method, but Three Clubs if we minor suit and responder gives
were using short-suit trial bids.
a single raise, opener with a
Both methods arc ·good and strong hand , usually · thinks first
have support from leading players. of a no trump game, as a minor-suit
Jt is important for you to choose, game is difficult to make. On
and to make sure that your partner balanced hands, opener bids 2NT
knows which method you arc with 17 or 18 points and 3NT
·using. In ordinary rubber bridge, with 19 points or more.
or with a strange partner, the Example (a):
first method is expected .
+KQx ~Axx OKJxxx +Ax
Responding to a Trial Bid
OPENER
RESPONDER
Suppose the responding hand
I0
20
is:
, , 2NT
+Kxxx \?Axx Oxx +xxxx
Example (b):
Using ordinary trial bids, the
~ .AQx . ~KQx OKJIOx +KJx
bidding would proceed:
· OPENER ,'· ' RESPONDER
0PEI'ER
RESPONDER
. :·. 10 ,
.: . 20 ·
2+
JNT ,
· , · ·· ·
3+
4+
.· In .· example . ' (a), ..~ ~esponder
No
· · know~ ; ~pener ,/.has :a ·.· bal~nced
Responder knows that he can hand \vith .·. 17-:::18 poi~ts _ and bids
help partner in his most important . accordingty:<:.· with :<· ~ : . fairly
side suit and although his initial balanced hand ···and . s· points or
raise was not maximum, it seems more, he ·raises to 3NT.. :With a
that his high cards are in the weaker balanced' iiand, he passes,
right places.
. and with a weak unbalanced hand,
Using short-suit trial bids, the he reverts to Three Diamonds.
opener would bid Three Clubs Examples.~ ·. > . . ..
instead of Three Hearts and
· +X:xx \?Kx ·o 'Axxx +JIOxx.
responder, knowing that he had
Over 2NT, bid ·3NT
no wasted values in clubs, would
+xx \?Jx OAxxxx +xxxx
Over 2NT, bid Three Diamonds.
again bid Four Spades.
If responder's hand were:
When opener has received a
+Kxxx \?xxx OJx +Kxxx
single raise in a minor suit and
using either type of trial bid, has a strong · hand which is unresponder \\'ould sign ofT with suited to no trumps, the best
l.'hrce Spades, as he would judge action is to bid another strong
his hand unsuitable for game.
suit, hoping that partna may be

t+

S·l

able to bid no trumps.
OPE:"ER

+AQJx

+xx

~Kx

~QJx

OAQJx
+xxx

OKxxx
+AJxx

OPE:"ER

RF.c;PO:"DER

10

0PE:"ER

Rr:SPO:"DER

+AQx.u

OPENER

+Kxxx

~KQx

~Jx

OKxx
+AJ

OAxxx
+xxx

OPENER

RESPONDER

,.

2+

OKJx
+Kx

+x.~u

ox.~
RESPO:s-DER

2+
No

(1) On balanced hands opener
bids 2NT with 17-18 points,
3NT with 19- 20 points.
(2) On unbalanced hands opener
jumps to game in a major suit
with a hand worth about 19 points
(including distribution) or makes
a trial bid with 17-18 points. If
the suit is a minor and opener
cannot bid no trumps, he should
indicate where his remaining
strength lies.
(3) _When opener makes a trial
bid, responder must re-assess the
value of his hand and estimate
whether his high cards arc in the
right places. He may then sign
off with Three of the original suit,
or jump to game in this suit.
(4) When opener rebids 2NT,
responder by simple arithmetic
can judge whether game is possible.
He either passes or bids
3NT on balanced hands.
On
unbalanced hands, he bids Thr~e
or Four of the agreed suit.

RESPONDER

+AJIOxx

~QJx.~

1+
2NT

3NT
2+
Responder bids game, as he
has a maximum raise and guards
in the unbid suits.
The same principle applies when
partner gives a single raise in a
major Sl!it:

+KJ:c:

~Axx

0PE:"ER

20

RESPO:"DER

2NT
4+
I
Opener shows a balanced hand
with 17-18 points. Responder,
with a maximum single raise and
four trumps, jumps to game in
spades. Again : (next column)
Responder has a poor raise
and a balanced hand. He therefore passes.
.
Following is a sumrnary of
points to remember:
Opener bids one of a suit and
re!iponder gil'es a single raise:

Write to Bridge Academy
on any subject connected with bridg~
ss

BIDDING QUIZ
You open One Spade and partner bids Two Spades.
say?
1.

+A1xxx <::;Q1x

OAxx

What do you

+Kx

2. • K 1 X X \/ A Q X 0 A Q X
3. • K Q J X X X \/ X 0 A X X
4. . • A K Q X X <v A X ~ X 0 K

K

•
•

X

x

XXX

X X

+X

Partner opens One Heart, you respond Two Hearts and partner
rebids 2NT. What do you say?
5. • X X X \/ K Q X X 0 1 X X X
XX

6.
7.

S.

\.!) A J X 0 K J X X
X X X X \/A X X X 0 A
• X X X \/A Q X 0 X X

•
•

XX

X

+

+

XX XX

•

X XX

+XXXXX

ANSWERS !0 BIDDING QUIZ
l. No bid, 10 points. This is Bid, 5 points. You have a weak
about the most you could have raise and all your strength is in
hearts: You probably will not
and not make a trial bid.
2. 3NT, 10 points. A natural make garrie, •but are more likely
bid showing I 9-20 points and a to make nine tricks in hearts than
balanced hand.
If partner is eight in no tr~mps.
unbalanced, he will remove to
6. 3NT, I0 points. . You could
Four Spades.
nor have more points for your
3. Three Spades, 10 poillls; No first bid. The hand is suitable for
!Jid, 3 points. You have a bad no trumps, so you bid game.
hand for defensive purposes. This
7. Four Hearts, 10 points. You
bid is made in an attempt to stop
were
fully worth your single raise
the opponents contesting the
and, as hearts will probably be
auction.
4. 1'l1rec llearts or Three Clubs, better than no trumps, you should
(trial hids), 10 poims; Four Spades, jump to game in the agreed suit.
6 points. If partner has the right
8. No Bid, 10 points. Get out
cards, you will make game, but of the auction as quickly as possias this is not certain, it is better ble. There is no reason to think
to make a trial bid.
that hearts will be hetter than
5. Three 1/earrs, 10 points; No no trumps.

LITTLE RED RIDING

HOOD
Robert Anderson of Ventura, California,
phi/o.wphises 011 the clanoers of bein'7 a man
in a 1romen's (hrh~r:c) wo;ld.
' "'

The experts who write about demonstrate, you could hardly
contract bridge offer advice on find a more appropriate symbol.
the handling of almost every
On the third and last hand.
situation that may arise at the with North-South vulnerable,
bridge table, but none has yet Marvis bid One No Trump (16 to
told the helpless male how to 18 points).
George and Ethel
appease, assuage, combat, avoid, passed and I regarded 10 highor otherwise
contend
with card points. Swayed by some
feminine wrath. This can be malignant spirit, I doubled. Everyengendered in any duplicate body passed and Marvis, playing
tournament, but seems to be as cannily and ably as possible,
most prevalent-and most viru- was set two tricks. Both girls
lent-at the bridge clambake looked at the travelling scoreslip.
known as the MMP, ~he monthly "A cold bottom!" gritted Man·is.
master point affair, where the "Others went down two tricks
stakes are highest. Observe the also, some three, but we are the
predicament of this writer at a only pair whose bid was doubled.''
l couldn't help noticing-indeed
recent event of that kind.
I had paired with the tourna- · feeling-glances in my direction
ment director and, playing East- during the stony silence that
Maybe conversation
West, we moved to a table occu- followed.
pied by Ethel Y and M arvis Z, would help, so I burbled. "Well.
two really fine players. The T.D. girls, how arc you doing?" ··we
was George V, and you can call were doing fine until you came
said
·M an·is. Then
me Mr. X.-you'll remember along,"
that X is often used to indicate George. always the perfect T.D .•
the opposite of "C" (correct). and a smart tactician as \\ell.
As the following account will sensing the developing situatiCin.
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called the change for the last Isn't that what tournament direcround; louder than usual, al- tors arc for? At any rate, that's
though I noticed that play was what they deserve for choosin!!
qiiJ under way at some tables. such a profession! Throw hi~
Anyway, we got away from that to the wolves !-\volf? My eye
caught Marvis's red dress, a~d
real fast.
When the session was over, I an idea was born. How simple
saw Marvis and Ethel, along with life's problems really arc if you're
others, rapidly checking the score- smart enough to know how to
"Listen, girls, 1
slips. George, with whom I was tackle them!
riding home, was busily engaged love you both, and I hated to sec
in the post-tournament activities a dirty deal put over on you.
of a T.D. I was glad to sec the When George and Ethel passed
girls depart, but George and I over that opening One No Trump
left immediately thereafter-un- bid, I had a distinct feeling that
fortunately. For they had their something was wrong. I looked
car parked right next to George's, at Marvis's pretty red dress, and
and there they stood, almost as her . pretty hair-do, and then at
if they aw~;itcd us. This time I _ George~ and · I thought, 'Marvis
clammed up, but George, feeling reminds meof Little Red Riding
that a little conversation was in Hood, and (Jeorge of the big bad
order, asked how they came out. wolf. - He · knows she's out on a
"As I've already said, we were limb; m1dh~'{ready to saw it off
doing all right until he came and _let her _fall. . I mean, he
along," Marvis replied, pinning intends . to gobble -her up as soon
me with sharp eyes. She paused as · he _ca·n !; . . I _corrected, unfor a moment and continued, in scrambling my m~xed metaphors.
a voice reminiscent of Bernhardt "Just look at him! Can't you sec
in her most tragic roles, "By the he looks just like the wolf, except
margin of that one board we lost he doesn't have on grandma's
first place." Ethel looked at me nightie and nigh tea p ?" George
as if she expected some atone- stood there with his teeth showing
ment to be forthcoming, such as all right, but it was just a broad
my dropping dead on the spot.
grin. The big ape seemed to be
Obviously appeasement would actually enjoying it.
not work. Diversionary tactics
I continued: "And I could sec
\\ere clearly indicated. But \vhat '! that p_o or pretty little Ethd could
I .looked at George speculatively. only stand by helplessly. So I
Why not throw him to the wolves'!
( Cominucd on page 6 /)

PLAYING
WISE
Dan Burgess develops your card-play with
lessons designed especially for the improver.
This month he has some adrice fnr dcclara.

Let us turn for a while from
Playing in 3NT. West led his
the stern business of defence to fourth best heart, East played the
the more attractive role of de- 10 and . South was delighted with
clarer, remembering that our . this lead into his tenace. Pleased
declarer play must incorporate to win the first trick with \?Q. he
counters to the defensive tactics proceeded with an air of serene
we have learnt. There wilf be optimism and led a small diamond.
hands, · of course, where you can- West ducked, dummy's OQ won
not make a contract except by and now 0 K was led. This was
catering for the defence to help the fatal mistake!
you with a mistake·, but, in
When asked what he ho~d
general, you should always play for from this play, declarer reon the assumption that .. your plied with a shrug of his shoulders .
.. Well, I thought they might think
opponents will not falter.
. I had three cards in the diamond
NOR Til
suit and duck the second round
+X X X
to cut me ofT." There were two
~XX
arguments against this.
First.
OKQJxx
that it might very well be th:lt
+X X X
·· one of the defenders held only
WEST
EAST
Ax in diamonds and could not
+X X
Qx x
duck a second round. Second,
~K9xxx
\f J JQ X
the defenders were good players
0 A 62
0 54 3
and
were using signals which told
K lOx
JX XX
West that he should win the
SOUTH
second diamond. \\'hen he did
+A K J 10 x
so, and Jed another heart, de~A Qx
clarer had no more entries tCl
0 XX
dummy. Now he had "-' play
QX

+

+

+

+ ;\

heart, East trumped with +Q.
What \vould you do? The actual
declarer o~·ertrumped with +K
and \Vest, who had started with
JOxx in spades. now made a
trump trick and declarer still had
to lose a club. Unlucky to 1!0
one down? Not a bit of it!
When East trumped with +O
declarer should stop to think.
If the
is singleton and we
overtrump, then a trump lo5cr
is inescapable and, ,.,·ith the
inevitable club loser, this means
the failure of the contract. We
must, therefore, look for another
solution. Supposing we were to
discard a small club on +Q.
This would not only save losing a
club, it ·would also make certain
that we did not lose a trump either.
NORTII
It
possible, of course, that E~st
•
X X X X
might · have trumped with
(/ Q X X
from ·.Qx· in · the hope that this
0 K Qx
might promote a trump trick for
• A X X
his partner but, no matter, the
SOUTII
discard of a club cannot lose.
+AKJxx
This is but one example of a
\?X X
fairly common situatiqn where
0 A XX
the discard of a loser and the
• QXX
yielding of an early trick to the
South was in Four Spades, defence ensures · declarer·s control
West led \?K, \?A and a small of the situation.

from his own hand and finished
two down.
Let us go back to the point
where declarer had won the first
trick with (/Q. Assuming that
the defence will be sound, we
decide that the diamond suit is
unlikely to produce many tricks.
Where else ~rc we to look?
Spades arc the obvious answer
and now we sec the real value of
dummy·s diamonds. They guarantee one entry to dummy for
the spade finesse. Even if the
spade finesse were wrong, we
might very well gain from this
play by keeping East out of the
lead and continuing to arrange
that, in the end, West would have
to lead our club tenace.

+Q

is

We regret to report the de;~th of John Hathorn, editor of T,•.ms flriof.:r
and <~uthor of several hooks in coll;~boration with Bobhic Nail. (They
were recent contributors to /Jritfr:c• Acadrmy.) Hathorn, only 39, was a
veteran of the Okinawa campaign.

+Q

UTILE RED RIDI~G HOOD
(Continued from page 57)

FIVE ACES!

determined that something would
be done to take Man·is ofT the
REESE ON PLAy
hook. I decided, therefore, to
"An Introduction to Good
double, and make George bid!
Bridge."
But what did he do, the big ·
Edward Arnold, 12s. 6d.
stinker? He passed!'' I beamed
on Marvis and Ethel to the extent
THE EXPERT GA1\1E
of my ability. "So now, girls, you
Enters into fields of play
sec who the big bad wolf really
where no other writer has set
is and who's to blame for your
foot.
·
not getting the North-South top!
Edu·ard
Arnold. 12s. 6d.
-Don't you?"
Immediately · and simultaneously two feminine voices gave
the answer: "We sure do! YOU!',
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